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Budapest!

See more. 
Save more.
 
FrEE  
public transport,   
FrEE  
ENtry to 30+ 
top BudapESt 
attractIoNS & tourS
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BudapESt
card
the official city pass



18 990 huF 6299 eur

19 990 huF 6690 eur

15 990 huF  5299 eur

9 990 huF 3299 eur

12 990 huF 4299 eur 9 990 huF 3299 eur

6 490 huF 2199 eur
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Where can it Be Purchased?
 FrEE  
public transport

  FrEE  
entry  
to St. Lukács thermal 
Baths

  FrEE  
pest & Buda  
walking tours

 FrEE  
entry to 30+ top 
Budapest attractions  
& tours

 discounts  
up to 90%

What does the card oFFer?
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Where can it Be Purchased?

1

the official tourist information

        oNLINE: www.budapest-card.com  www.budapestinfo.hu
at our  
BudapEStINFo poINt®  
cENtrES 
Budapest card sale and 
voucher exchange

 deák Ferenc tér 
1052 Budapest, sütô utca 2. 
opening hours: 8 am—8 pm

 Heroes Square  
1146 Budapest, olof Palme sétány 5. 
opening hours: 9 am—7 pm

 Budapest Ferenc Liszt  
International airport,  
terminal 2a| opening hours: 8 am—10 pm 
terminal 2B | opening hours: 9 am—9 pm

 Buda castle (Pavilion of szentháromság tér)   
1014 Budapest, tárnok utca 15. 
opening hours: 9 am–6 pm

BudapEStINFo poINt® 
partNErS
Budapest cards can be purchased  
but vouchers can not be exchanged 
to actual Budapest cards in the below 
offices

 National Széchenyi Library  
1014 Budapest, szent György tér 4—5—6. 
opening hours: tue—sat: 9 am—5 pm

 Vinarium & Gastro Boutique  
1061 Budapest, Jókai tér 6.  
opening hours: mon—sun: 11 am—10 pm 

 Szamos chocolate museum 
1055 Budapest, Kossuth tér 10. 
opening hours: mon—sun: 10 am—6 pm

 Esernyős – cultural, tourist and  
Information point in Óbuda   
1033 Budapest, Fő tér 2. 
opening hours: mon—sun: 10 am—6 pm

2

3

®
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 step-by-step

1  Fill in the reverse side of 
the card with a ballpoint 

pen. the starting date of the 
validity should be indicated with 
numbers in the following order: 
month, day, hour. corrected cards 
are not valid; if the card is filled 
in incorrectly, a replacement card 
can be requested at the following 
BudaPestinFo Point®:  
1052 Budapest, sütő utca 2.  
(opening hours: 8 am—8 pm).

2  only signed cards are 
valid; the name of the card 

user should be entered in the signa-
ture field.  the card is a registered 
card for one person and it is not 
transferable to another person.  

3  register your card  
on the website http://buda-

pestcard.city-pay.hu/registration/
index.html, and we will give you 
another one free of charge if it is 
stolen/lost!

4  When you use the card,  
the places and the service 

providers which accept the card check the 
hand-written date on the back of  
the card and the nFc chip in the card.  
you should always emphasise when you 
start to use a particular service that 
you would like to use your BudapESt 
card.  

5  depending on its type, the card is 
valid for 24 / 48 / 72 / 96 / 120  

hours from its first use.

1

2

FILL IN tHE card wItH NumBErS!
(example: 04 / 01 / 15)

SIGN It!

rEGIStEr your card!

8 BudapESt Guide 

3 http://budapestcard.city-pay.hu/ 
registration/index.html



10 FaQs 
where it’s good to know the answer

1  Where can i purchase the 
BudaPest card? 

2  Who can use the 72—hour 
Junior BudaPest card? 

3  are all museums open on 
mondays? 

4  do museums provide free 
entry to their temporary 
exhibitions too for Buda-
pest card owners?

5  Which means of public 
transport are not included 
free of charge?

6  is a pre-registration 
necessary for any of the 
services? 

7  in which language do you 
offer free guided sightsee-
ing walks? 

8  is it possible that the 
opening hours or the ticket 
prices in the Budapest 
Guide are not accurate? 

9  can unused BudaPest 
cards be redeemed? 

10  how can i get the free 
return ticket to the Buda 
castle Funicular included 
in the Budapest card 72h 
Plus?

1  Via the website www.budapestinfo.hu in the Buda-
PestinFo Point® and at more than 300 reseller 
partners!  

2  children and teens over 6 and under 18 in order to use 
the services, the card holder should present an identifi-
cation card which proves their age, and service providers 
are entitled to check this. discounts are deducted from 
the ’full-price tickets’.

3  usually museums are closed on mondays, please check 
actual opening hours at each museums’ website.

4  it depends on the museum, for proper information, 
please check the museum’s description on  
www.budapestinfo.hu.

5  the suburban railway (hÉV) beyond the city boundaries, 
the 100e bus and hop on hop off buses.

6  services for which a pre-registration is necessary are 
indicated. 

7  in english.
8  the editing process of the Budapest Guide was closed on  

1 march 2020, so BFtK nonprofit Kft. cannot be held liable 
for any possible changes that have been introduced by our 
service provider partners after this date. 

9  the card cannot be redeemed, even if it has not been 
used. if it has not been used, it can be used for your next 
visit to Budapest until 31.03.2021. 

10  For Budapest card 72h Plus owners the Buda castle 
Funicular free return ticket is only available at  
the BudaPestinFo Point office at deák Ferenc tér  
(1052 Budapest, sütő utca 2. opening hours: 8 am–8 pm) 
and BudaPestinFo Point Buda castle – Pavilion of  
szentháromság tér (1014 Budapest, tárnok utca 15. 
opening hours: 9 am–6 pm). Please note, without picking 
up the ticket, the FunicuLar is not aVaiLaBLe.

9BudapESt Guide 
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Why choose it?
three simple examples with three different cards

wItH 48H BudapESt card  wItHout card     wItH card              dIScouNt* 

BKK Public transport 3 300 huF 0 huF 3 300 huF 11,00 eur
Free BPKoFFer – Luggage storage (4 hours) 1 200 huF 0 huF 1 200 huF 4,00 eur
Free entry to st. Lukács thermal Bath and swimming Pool 4 300 huF 0 huF 4 300 huF 14,33 eur
Free walking tour (Pest, Buda) 6 000 huF 0 huF 6 000 huF 20,00 eur
Free entry to 2 museums 5 800 huF 0 huF 5 800 huF 19,33 eur
csoPa science centre 3 600 huF 0 huF 3 600 huF 12,00 eur
official castle bus in Budapest 2 400 huF 0 huF 2 400 huF 8,00 eur
széchenyi thermal Bath and swimming Pool 6 800 huF 5 440 huF 1 360 huF 4,53 eur

totaL dIScouNt   27 960 HuF 93,20 Eur

wItH 72H BudapESt card  wItHout card     wItH card              dIScouNt* 

BKK Public transport 4 150 huF 0 huF 4 150 huF 13,83 eur
Free BPKoFFer – Luggage storage (4 hours) 1 200 huF 0 huF 1 200 huF 4,00 eur
Free entry to st. Lukács thermal Bath and swimming Pool 4 300 huF 0 huF 4 300 huF 14,33 eur
Free walking tour (Pest, Buda) 6 000 huF 0 huF 6 000 huF 20.00 eur
Free entry to 2 museums 5 800 huF 0 huF 5 800 huF 19,33 eur
official castle bus in Budapest 2 400 huF 0 huF 2 400 huF 8,00 eur
Zugligeti chairlift (Libegő) 1 400 huF 0 huF   1 400 huF 4,67 eur
st. Gellért thermal Bath and swimmingpool 6 600 huF 5 280 huF 1 320 huF 4,40 eur
Budapest Zoo & Botanical Gardens 3 300 huF 2 475 huF 825 huF 2,75 eur
2 dinners and 2 lunches in a restaurant  33 000 huF 24 750 huF 8 250 huF 27,50 eur

totaL dIScouNt   35 645 HuF 118,82 Eur

wItH 72H BudapESt card pLuS  wItHout card     wItH card              dIScouNt* 

BKK Public transport 4 150 huF 0 huF 4 150 huF 13,83 eur
door-to-door airPort transFer – Bud airPort, miniBud 8 800 huF 0 huF 8 800 huF 29,33 eur
duna Bella sightseeing cruise by Legenda cruises 4 500 huF 0 huF 4 500 huF 15,00 eur
molnár’s Kürtőskalács 990 huF 0 huF 990 huF 3,30 eur
Buda castle Funicular 2 000 huF 0 huF 2 000 huF 6,67 eur
church of our Lady (matthias church) at Buda castle 1 800 huF 0 huF 1 800 huF 6,00 eur    
Free entry to 2 museums 5 800 huF 0 huF 5 800 huF 19,33 eur
Free walking tour (Pest, Buda) 6 000 huF 0 huF 6 000 huF 20,00 eur
cheFParade cooking Budapest 22 500 huF 15 750 huF 6 750 huF 22,50 eur
2 dinners and 2 lunches in a restaurant 33 000 huF 24 750 huF 8 250 huF 27,50 eur

totaL dIScouNt   49 040 HuF 163,47 Eur

*1 eur = 300 huF



Free  
serVices With the BudaPest card
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 catEGory partNEr
 transPortation BKK PuBLic transPort
 transPortation oFFiciaL castLe Bus in BudaPest 
 transPortation BPKoFFer – LuGGaGe storaGe
 transPortation ZuGLiGet chairLiFt
 museums hunGarian nationaL GaLLery 
 museums BudaPest history museum – castLe museum
 museums mŰcsarnoK (KunsthaLLe BudaPest)
 museums hunGarian nationaL museum
 museums memento ParK – statue ParK museum
 museums museum oF Fine arts
 museums roBert caPa contemPorary PhotoGraPhy center
 museums house oF hunGarian PhotoGraPhers – mai manó háZ
 museums BudaPest history museum – aQuincum museum
 museums Ferenc hoPP museum oF asiatic arts
 museums LudWiG museum — museum oF contemPorary art
 museums VasareLy museum
 museums BudaPest history museum – KisceLL museum
 museums BartóK memoriaL house
 museums BudaPest history museum – BudaPest GaLLery 
 museums BudaPest history museum - medieVaL JeWish Prayer house
 museums hunGarian museum oF trade and caterinG
 museums museum oF óBuda
 museums GoLdBerGer teXtiLe industry coLLection
 museums museum oF miLitary history
 historicaL sites, siGhts BudatoWer – the mary maGdaLene toWer
 siGhtseeinG cityrama — Buda WaLKinG tour
 siGhtseeinG cityrama — Pest WaLKinG tour
 recreation st. LuKács thermaL Bath and sWimminGPooL 
 ProGrammes hunGarian history 3d shoW
 ProGrammes csoPa science centre
 ProGrammes PáLVÖLGyi caVe
 ProGrammes urBan Betyár restaurant & Visitor center 
 ProGrammes castLe Garden BaZaar – a neW WorLd Was Born
 ProGrammes hunGarian raiLWay museum
 Beyond BudaPest the oPen-air museum oF ethnoGraPhy (sKanZen)
 Beyond BudaPest sZentendre - urBan PuBLic transPort museum  
 BudaPest card PLus Buda castLe FunicuLar
 BudaPest card PLus Free door-to-door airPort transFer – miniBud
 BudaPest card PLus duna BeLLa siGhtseeinG cruise By LeGenda cruises
 BudaPest card PLus church oF our Lady (matthias church) at Buda castLe 
 BudaPest card PLus moLnár’s KürtősKaLács 
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List oF Partners

BKK PuBLic transPort Free  20
BPKoFFer – LuGGaGe storaGe Free  20

ZuGLiGet chairLiFt Free 20 
oFFiciaL castLe Bus in BudaPest Free  21
BudGet rent a car 20% 21
door-to-door airPort transFer – Bud airPort, miniBud 15% 21
hunGarian nationaL GaLLery  Free 24
BudaPest history museum – castLe museum Free 24
mŰcsarnoK (KunsthaLLe BudaPest) Free 24
hunGarian nationaL museum Free 25
roBert caPa contemPorary PhotoGraPhy center Free 25
museum oF Fine arts Free 25
memento ParK – statue ParK museum Free 26
house oF hunGarian PhotoGraPhers – mai manó house Free 26
BudaPest history museum – aQuincum museum Free 26
Ferenc hoPP museum oF asiatic arts Free 28
LudWiG museum — museum oF contemPorary art Free 28
VasareLy museum Free 28
BudaPest history museum – KisceLL museum Free 29
BartóK memoriaL house Free 29
BudaPest history museum – BudaPest GaLLery  Free 29
BudaPest history museum - medieVaL JeWish Prayer house  Free 30
hunGarian museum oF trade and caterinG Free 30
museum oF óBuda Free 30
GoLdBerGer teXtiLe industry coLLection Free 31
museum oF miLitary history Free 32
hosPitaL in the rocK nucLear BunKer museum 25% 31
underGround raiLWay museum 15-30% 32
hunGarian JeWish museum and archiVes 10% 32 
sZamos chocoLate museum GiFt 33

partNEr dIScouNt paGE
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List oF Partners

BudatoWer – the mary maGdaLene toWer Free 36
Guided tours at the LisZt Ferenc academy 50% 36
Guided tours at the Pesti ViGadó 50% 36
the main Parish church oF the assumPtion in doWntoWn 20% 38
operatour with operastairs concert 20% 38
st. stePhen’s BasiLica — Panorama LooKout 20% 38

hunGarian state oPera house – erKeL theatre 20% 39
dohány street synaGoGue  10% 39
cityrama — Buda WaLKinG tour Free  46
cityrama — Pest WaLKinG tour Free   46
BiKe & reLaX WeLcome BudaPest BiKe tour 50%  46
duna corso siGhtseeinG Boat throuGh BudaPest 40%  47
FunGarian cLasses and PriVate tours  25% 47
LeGenda siGhtseeinG cruise  25% 47

Vr tours – historicaL Vr tour in the Buda castLe  20% 48
BrinGóhintó (BiKe carriaGe)  20% 48
city siGhtseeinG BudaPest 20% 48
ProGram centrum - BudaPest siGhtseeinG hoP on hoP oFF 20% 49
Go traBi Go! indiViduaL traBant rentaL in BudaPest 20% 49
eVeninG cruise With music and dinner 15% 49

riverride 10% 50
Lunch & cruise 10% 50
eurama QuaLity siGhtseeinG tours 10% 50
JeWish heritaGe tours 10% 51

Free BiKe rentaL uPon reserVinG 2 cityrama ProGrammes GiFt 51

partNEr dIScouNt paGE
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List oF Partners
partNEr dIScouNt  paGE
st. LuKács thermaL Bath and sWimminGPooL  Free 54
aQuaWorLd resort BudaPest 20% 54
sZÉchenyi thermaL Bath and sWimminG PooL  20% 54
st. GeLLÉrt thermaL Bath and sWimminGPooL  20% 56
rudas medicinaL Bath and sWimminG PooL  20% 56
KiráLy Bath 20% 56
PaLatinus thermaL Bath, PuBLic and WaVe PooL 20% 57
római Lido 20% 57
hunGarian history 3d shoW  Free  60
PáLVÖLGyi caVe Free 60
urBan Betyár restaurant & Visitor center Free 60
castLe Garden BaZaar – a neW WorLd Was Born Free 61
csoPa science centre Free 61
hunGarian raiLWay museum Free 61
Buda castLe WaLKs - sisi and her BeLoVed hunGary 90% 62
Buda castLe WaLKs - From Fortress to PaLace 90% 62
Buda castLe WaLKs - miKVeh underGround 90% 62
chamPion Wine Vinarium & Gastro BoutiQue 50% 67
cheFParade cooKinG BudaPest 30% 68
timetraP eXit Game 30% 68
BudaPest Zoo & BotanicaL Gardens 25% 68
circus art PerFormances at caPitaL circus oF BudaPest 25% 69
eXhiBitions at the Pesti ViGadó 20% 70
sZemLő—heGyi caVe 20% 70
mindQuest LiVe adVenture Game 20% 70
troPicarium - the sharK Zoo 15% 71
house oF unicum 15% 71
BudaPest GaLa concert 10% 71
hunGária orchestra & FoLK ensemBLe 10% 72
BudaPest PinBaLL museum 10% 72
orGan concert in st. stePhen ’s BasiLica 10% 72
sZamos chocoLate tour 10% 73
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List oF Partners

PániQ-room 10% 74
amaZinG metaL art GaLLery  10% 74
aXe throWinG  10% 74
museum oF sWeets and seLFies: oriGin  10% 76
museum oF sWeets and seLFies: BuBBLes  10% 76
BudaPest adVent and christmas Fair  5-10% 76
caFÉ astoria restaurant 10% 80
GeLLÉrt Beer Bar & Brasserie 10% 80
GeLLÉrt Panorama restaurant 10% 80
GeLLÉrt esPresso 10% 81
caFe dorottya Bistro and Gourmet Bar 30% 81
KárPátia restaurant, Brasserie and terrace 20% 81
VÉn haJó restaurant 20% 82
coLumBus Boat 20% 82
seaman’s Bistro 20% 82
oLd street caFÉ 20% 83
haLásZBástya restaurant 20% 84
moLnár’s KürtősKaLács  20% 84
Bonnie restro comics 20% 84
LánG Bistro & GriLL 20% 85
ZsoLnay caFÉ 20% 85
na' Pasta Bar & Bistro  10% 86
hard rocK caFe 10% 86
the oPen-air museum oF ethnoGraPhy (sKanZen) Free 104
sZentendre - urBan PuBLic transPort museum Free 104
traditionaL horse shoW at LáZár ridinG ParK 50% 104
siGhtseeinG cruises aLonG the Branch oF the LittLe danuBe 20% 105
GÖdÖLLő royaL PaLace 15% 105
Buda castLe FunicuLar Free 108
Free door-to-door airPort transFer – miniBud Free 108
duna BeLLa siGhtseeinG cruise By LeGenda cruises Free 108
church oF our Lady (matthias church) at Buda castLe Free 109
moLnár’s KürtősKaLács  Free 109

partNEr dIScouNt paGE
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transPortation

whether you arrive to the Hungarian capital 
by plane, train, bus, boat or by car, you’ll 
easily get around Budapest once you’re there 
with public transport, which you can use  
free of charge with a Budapest card. 

moreover, Budapest card holders get a 
discount for minibus airport transfer  
and car rental.
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1075 Budapest,  
rumbach Sebestyén u. 
19–21. 
+36 (1) 325 5255,  
bkk@bkk.hu 
www.bkk.hu
mon, tue, thur: 9 am—5 pm,  
Wed: 9 am—7 pm,  
Fri: 9 am—3 pm  
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ZuGLIGEtI cHaIrLIFt (LIBEGő)
the chairlift is a popular means of transportation in 
the Buda hills and offers wonderful forest views and 
a panorama of Budapest. the two-seat, open chairs 
can cover the 1,040 meter length of the ropeway in 
15 minutes. the chairlift is free in both directions 
with the Budapest card.

BpKoFFEr – LuGGaGE StoraGE
Koffer Luggage & chill is a special place in the heart 
of Budapest, between oktogon and deák square.  
it is a cozy café, a contemporary gallery and a 
luggage storage, all in one. We welcome our guests 
who wish to relax before they go sightseeing or even 
after a tiring day. We will store 1 piece of luggage 
for free for 4 hours for BudaPest card holders.

BKK puBLIc traNSport
during the period of validity of the BudaPest 
card, you have unlimited travel within the ad-
ministrative boundary of the capital on BKK routes: 
tram, trolleybus, metro, bus, boat and suburban 
railway (hÉV). When the city sleeps, you can also 
use the BudaPest card to travel free of charge 
on all night bus routes and tram no. 6. to get to 
Budapest Ferenc Liszt international airport, take 
the m3 metro and change at Kôbánya-Kispest 
terminus for bus no. 200e to reach terminal 2.  
the BudaPest card is not valid on Buda castle 
Funicular.

traNSportatIoN

-100

1066 Budapest,  
Jókai utca 1.
+36 (70) 371 1191 
info@bpkoffer.com  
www.bpkoffer.com
mon—sun: 10.00 am—9.00 pm 

4, 6

1121 Budapest,  
Zugligeti út 97. 
+36 (1) 391 0352  
kulonjarat@bkv.hu  
www.bkv.hu/libego  
https://www.bkv.hu/en/
zugliget_chairlift_/ 
open every day, all year round.

291



 info

 

 

 

 info

 info
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traNSportatIoN

--15

--20

-100

rent now a Budget car from a various fleet for a 
discounted price, using your BudaPest card! check 
www.budget.hu for categories and conditions and 
place your booking. discount will be applied upon 
payment. discover hungary and be part of a great 
adventure with a Budget car!

discover Buda castle with our eco-friendly vehicles! 
our electric buses, driven by professional drivers, 
go around the historical castle district and stop 
at 4 main stations.

1013 Budapest,  
clark Ádám tér 
hello@budapestcastlebus.com 
www.castlebus.com
mon–sun: 09.00 am–5.00 pm

1185 Budapest, 
Budapest airport 
terminál 2a,  
terminál 2B, 
terminál 1 
+36 (1) 550 0000  
info@minibud.hu  
www@minibud.hu
mon–sun: all day

oFFIcIaL caStLE BuS IN BudapESt

door-to-door aIrport traNSFEr – Bud aIrport, miniBud

BudGEt rENt a car

the miniBud airport transfer is a convenient, 
fast and affordable service at Budapest airport.  
our door-to-door service can be used by passengers 
travelling alone, with family or with a bigger group. 
We provide transport between the airport and your 
hotel, from where you can also return to the airport 
on time with our service. make your reservation via 
the miniBud app, our website or by phone.

1134 Budapest,  
Kassák Lajos u. 19–25. 
Budapest Ferenc Liszt 
International airport, 
terminal 2B arrivals
+36 (1) 700 4859  
rentacar@budget.hu  
www.budget.hu
downtown office:  
mon—Fri: 8 am—6 pm  
sat: 8 am—2 pm 
airport:  
mon—sun: 8 am—8 pm  

19, 41
16, 105

*
* the discount is valid for 
airport transfer..
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museums

23BudapESt Guide 

consider adding a cultural programme  
to your schedule every day while you are  
in Budapest. 

Vibrant contemporary galleries as well as 
prestigious European art centers await 
visitors in the capital. 

choose from a line of permanent and 
temporary exhibitions, unique collections  
and special, thematic galleries.



 info
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mŰcSarNoK (KuNStHaLLE BudapESt)
the Kunsthalle on heroes’s square is a vital hub 
for contemporary arts. exhibitions of the best 
hungarian and foreign artist of contemporary art 
can be viewed in the display area of 2300 sqm.  
there is a project gallery in the basement, art 
shop gift and bookshop in the aula and cafés on 
the terrace and lower ground floor.

BudapESt HIStory muSEum – caStLE muSEum
the castle museum is located in a historical  
environment in a wing of the former royal palace, 
towards Gellért hill. Visitors may walk through the 
medieval palace’s Gothic hall as well as its chapel 
and cellar, and discover its unmatched collection of 
treasures, including the anjou silk tapestry, or the 
collection of Gothic statues. the exhibitions intro-
duce the most significant events and personalities 
in Budapest’s history.

1014 Budapest,  
Szent György tér 2. 
Budavári palota  
„E” building
+36 (1) 487 8800
info@btm.hu 
www.varmuzeum.hu
mon: closed,  
tue–sun: 10.00 am–6.00 pm 

HuNGarIaN NatIoNaL GaLLEry
the permanent exhibitions of the hungarian  
national Gallery present the history of hungarian 
art from its beginnings to contemporary artwork. 
Following a merger of the museums’ hungarian and 
international art collections, the most important 
masterpieces from the museum of Fine arts’ post-
1800 international collection are displayed here.

1014 Budapest,  
Szent György tér 2.
+36 (20) 439 7331
info@mng.hu  
www@mng.hu 
tue–sun: 10.00 am–6.00 pm; 
mon: closed. 

muSEumS

-100

*

*
16, 16a, 16B

16, 16a, 116

* the discount is valid only for 
the permanent exhibition.

* the discount is valid for the 
permanent and temporary 
exhibitions. 

1146 Budapest,  
dózsa György út 37.
+36 (1) 460 7000  
mucsarnok@mucsarnok.hu  
www.mucsarnok.hu
tue—sun: 10 am—6 pm;  
thur: midday—8 pm

75, 79

105
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the hungarian national museum is hungary’s 
first museum. Visitors can discover the carpathian  
Basin’s millennial history, from ancient times to the 
change of regime, in this one-of-a-kind classicist 
building. the exhibitions display priceless treasures 
from hungarian cultural history. the seuso treasure 
– among the most valuable hoards of late roman 
period silver objects – has a special place among the 
museum’s world-renowned archaeological artefacts.

1146 Budapest,  
dózsa György út 41.
+36 (1) 469 7100
info@szepmuveszeti.hu 
www@szepmuveszeti.hu
tue–sun: 10.00 am–6.00 pm; 
mon: closed 

Hopp FErENc ÁZSIaI mŰVÉSZEtI mÚZEum 

VaSarELy mÚZEum
Following a three-year reconstruction period,  
the museum of Fine arts awaits visitors in its 
renovated building with modern services and rear-
ranged permanent exhibitions. the museum houses 
universal and hungarian art pieces from ancient 
times to the end of the 18th century.

mÚZEumoK

*

 INFo

 INFo
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1088 Budapest,  
múzeum krt. 14-16. 
+36 (1) 327 7773 
info@hnm.hu 
www.mnm.hu
tue–sun: 10.00 am–6.00 pm 

HuNGarIaN NatIoNaL muSEum

muSEum oF FINE artS

muSEumS

*

*
* the discount is valid only for 
the permanent exhibition.

47, 49 9

30, 30a, 105, 230
* the discount is valid only for 
the permanent exhibition.

-100

roBErt capa coNtEmporary pHotoGrapHy cENtEr

1, 2

 INFo

-100
*

Bearing the name of world-renowned, hun-
garian-born photojournalist robert capa, the  
photography center stands in a 1912 building along 
with artwork by masters of hungarian art nouveau. 
awaiting visitors with various contemporary and 
classic photography exhibitions every day of the 
week, a separate hall presents robert capa’s oeuvre 
through 50 images.

1065 Budapest,  
Nagymezô u. 8. 
+36 (1) 413 1310  
info@capacenter.hu  
www.capacenter.hu,  
www.facebook.com/ 
capakozpont 
mon—sun: 11 am—7 pm

*  the permanent exhibition 
is free of charge, temporary 
exhibitions: -50%

105
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BudapESt HIStory muSEum – aQuINcum muSEum
north of rome, Budapest is the only european 
capital that showcases its roman heritage over a 
large, continuous area. the ruin garden displays a 
quarter of the civilian city, aquincum, presenting the 
most typical public buildings and dozens of private 
houses. Visitors can see artefacts from prehistoric 
and ancient times as from the migration age in the 
permanent and temporary exhibitions.

1031 Budapest,  
Szentendrei út 135.
+36 (1) 250 1650
aquincum@aquincum.hu  
www.aquincum.hu
mon: closed,  
tue–sun:  
10.00 am–4.00/6.00 pm,  
closed in January

manó mai was a photographer for emperors and 
kings. his former studio now serves as an exhibition 
space for photographic themes. Visitors can wonder 
at the completely renovated frescoes that were 
used as the background for the photographer’s 
portraits in the unique napfényműterem (sunlight 
studio). the heritage-listed building built in 1894 
also houses a book shop that sells a wide range of 
photography-related publications.

1065 Budapest,  
Nagymezô u. 20.
+36 (30) 167 4034  
maimano@maimano.hu  
www.maimano.hu 
tue—sun: noon—7.00 pm 

34, 134

mÚZEumoK

70, 78105

-100

-100

HouSE oF HuNGarIaN pHotoGrapHErS – maI maNÓ HouSE

muSEumS

70, 784

 INFo

-100-100

mEmENto parK – StatuE parK muSEum

-100
*

4, 6

*
* the discount is valid for the 
permanent and temporary 
exhibitions. 

THE STATUE PARK OF THE GHOSTS OF THE
COMMUNIST DICTATORSHIP. THE SOLDIERS OF 
THE RED ARMY, SOVIET COMRADES, STALIN’S 
BOOTS, LENIN AND MARX. A TRABANT CAR. 
A SHIVERY TIME TRAVEL TO THE ‘50S AND 
THE ‘60S. RETRO GIFT SHOP. FREE ENTRY 

WITH YOUR BUDAPEST CARD.
OPEN EVERY DAY FROM 10 A.M.

BUDAPEST XXII., BALATONI UT – SZABADKAI UTCA
• METRO NO4 > KELENFOLD VASUTALLOMAS >

> BUS NO101B, 101E, 150 > MEMENTO PARK BUS STOP •
www.mementopark.hu

BT_BFTK_2019_105x148mm-ENG.indd   2 2019.01.21.   11:04

communist dictator’s ghosts from the cold War 
empire. a one-of-a kind statue collection. stalin’s 
boots, Lenin, marx and engels and the red army’s 
soldiers. a trabant and a secret police political 
training film. Posters, mugs, pins, original soviet 
post cards and movement memorabilia are available 
at the museum shop. Budapest card holders get free 
entry and a discount on the ticket price for the bus 
starting from deák square at 11 am.

1223 Budapest,  
Balatoni út -  
Szabadkai utca sarok
+36 (1) 424 7500
info@mementopark.hu 
www@mementopark.hu
mon–sun: 10.00 am–6.00 pm 
(may–october),  
mon–sun: 10.00 am–4.00 pm 
(november–april) 

*  Budapest card holders get free entry and a discount 
on the price of the bus ticket valid for the direct bus 
starting from deák square at 11.00 am.

101B, 101E, 150
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VaSarELy muSEum
in addition to temporary exhibitions, the Vasarely 
museum – which was renovated in 2017 – has a 
renewed permanent exhibition displaying more 
than one hundred works from Vasarely’s creative 
periods, including academic drawings and graphic 
art for advertisements from the 60’s and 70’s from 
the pop-art to the plastic art periods.

LudwIG muSEum — muSEum oF coNtEmporary art
the Ludwig museum — museum of contempo-
rary art is the only public collection which in-
troduces international and hungarian artists 
on a common platform. the collection presents 
the most significant art trends of the last fifty 
years. in addition to its permanent collection,  
the museum also hosts temporary exhibitions.

FErENc Hopp muSEum oF aSIatIc artS
Ferenc hopp (1833-1919) temporary exhibitions on 
various topics from our collection of asian artifacts 
can be viewed in the original villa home of this 
optician, art collector, and world traveler.

muSEumS

-100

 INFo

1062 Budapest,  
andrássy út 103. 
+36 (1) 469 7759  
cassa: +36 (1) 469 7762 
hoppmuseum@hoppmuseum.hu  
hopp.sajto@hoppmusem.hu  
www.hoppmuseum.hu 
mon: closed  
tue—sun: 10 am—6 pm  
(admissions until 5.15 pm)  

105

1095 Budapest,  
Komor marcell u 1. 
+36 (1) 555 3444  
info@ludwigmuseum.hu  
www.ludwigmuseum.hu
temporary exhibitions:  
tue—sun: 10 am—8 pm  
Permanent exhibition:  
tue—sun: 10 am—6 pm 

*  the permanent exhibition 
is free of charge, temporary 
exhibitions: -50%

1, 21, 2
*

1 118, 1341 118, 134

* *  the permanent exhibition is  
free of charge

1033 Budapest,  
Szentlélek tér 6.
+ 36 (1) 388 75 51  
vasarely@szepmuveszeti.hu  
vasarely.hu
tue—sun: 10 am—5.45 pm  
Last admissions: 5.15 pm  
shop tue—sun: 10 am—5.45 pm
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the Kiscell museum in óbuda awaits visitors interested 
in the modern history and art of the capital city in 
the building of a former Baroque monastery and 
church surrounded by a wooded park. the exhibitions 
display applied art objects as well as modern and 
contemporary hungarian pieces of art.

1037 Budapest,  
Kiscelli u. 108.
+36 (1) 388 8560
kapcsolat@kiscellimuzeum.hu 
www.kiscellimuzeum.hu
mon: closed,  
tue–sun: 10.00 am–6.00 pm

BudapESt HIStory muSEum – KIScELL muSEum

muSEumS

 INFo

-100

 INFo

 

-100

-100

the former residence of Béla Bartók, where the 
composer lived between 1932 and 1940, today 
functions as a memorial house. the museum houses 
his furniture, personal mementoes and remarkable 
folk art collection. Piano and chamber music concerts, 
are regularly staged in the concert hall. the house 
is also the venue of museum pedagogical lectures 
given for young students.

1036 Budapest,  
Lajos utca 158.  
Varga Imre collection: 
1033 Budapest, Laktanya 
utca 7.
+36 (1) 388 6784 
info@budapestgaleria.hu 
www.budapestgaleria.hu
Budapest Gallery:  
mon: closed,  
tue–sun: 10.00 am–6.00 pm  
Varga imre collection:  
mon: closed,  
tue–sun: 10.00 am–4.00/6.00 pm

BartÓK mEmorIaL HouSE

VaSarELy mÚZEum
Budapest Gallery – located in óbuda – is a contempo-
rary fine art exhibition centre. apart from individual 
exhibitions, the gallery also hosts thematic and 
conceptual temporary exhibitions, group exhibitions 
and foreign art shows built on cultural exchange. 
Varga imre sculptor’s exhibition house, open since 
1983, is also part of the gallery, and aims at intro-
ducing the artist’s work in a comprehensive manner.

*

 INFo

 INFo

 

-100

-100

BudapESt HIStory muSEum – BudapESt GaLLEry

*
* the discount is valid for the permanent  
and temporary exhibitions. 

*
* the discount is valid for the 
permanent and temporary 
exhibitions.

165

17, 19, 41

1025 Budapest,  
csalán út 29.
+36 (1) 394 2100  
info@bartokemlekhaz.hu 
www.bartokemlekhaz.hu 
www.bartokmemorialhouse.com
tue—sun: 10 am—5 pm

56, 56a, 61
5

1
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muSEum oF ÓBuda

HuNGarIaN muSEum oF tradE aNd catErING
the range of the collection exhibited in the hungarian 
museum of trade and tourism covers the cultural 
heritage of national trade and tourism, as well as 
their history. the institute, which was established 
in 1966, is situated in the centre of the old óbuda 
in the writer, Gyula Krúdy’s old house.

BudapESt HIStory muSEum - mEdIEVaL JEwISH prayEr HouSE
the house of Worship was built in the residential 
district for Buda’s Jewish people, and its dome is 
decorated with hebrew texts from the 16–17th 
centuries and painted pictures. headstones com-
memorating its Jewish people can be found in the 
exhibition area. the installation boards placed on 
the walls of the house of worship chronicle life in 
the Buda castle Jewish district in the middle ages 
and the ottoman occupation. the exhibition area 
nowadays serves as a place of worship as well.

1014 Budapest,  
táncsics mihály utca 26. 
+36 (1) 487 8800
info@btm.hu  
www.varmuzeum.hu/ 
kozepkori-zsido-imahaz
mon–tue: closed,  
Wed–Fri, sun:  
10.00 am–5.00 pm;  
sat: 1.00 pm–5.00 pm

16, 16a, 116

muSEumS

 INFo

 INFo
1036 Budapest,  
Korona tér 1. 
+36 (1) 375 6249  
mkvm@iif.hu  
www.mkvm.hu
tue—sun: 10 am—6 pm

1
9, 29, 106, 134, 109, 118

tradition and modernity combine in this museum, 
which aims to protect and preserve local culture by 
means of modern museological facilities. a meeting 
point in space and time for multiple generations, 
this venue offers experience-led formal and informal 
learning, and keeps in touch with óbuda residents 
and visitors alike through its collection and events. 
a guardian of the stories and memories of óbuda, it 
also hosts the capital’s only permanent toy museum.

1033 Budapest,  
Fő tér 1. 
+36 (1) 250 10 20 
info@obudaimuzeum.hu 
www.obudaimuzeum.hu 
mon: closed  
tue—sun: 10 am—6 pm

1, 17
118, 34, 106, 134

 INFo

-100
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GoLdBErGEr tEXtILE INduStry coLLEctIoN

muSEumS

9, 29, 109, 111

1036 Budapest,  
Lajos utca 136-138. 
+36 (1) 250 1020  
info@obudaimuzeum.hu  
www.goldbergermuzeum.hu 
mon: closed  
tue—sun: 10 am—6 pm

this exhibition pays tribute to the Goldberger textile 
factory, active for 200 years. it has a double mission: 
Firstly, it presents (in five sections) the development 
of the blue-dye workshop into a factory renowned 
worldwide. it also shows how the factory continued 
to work in the era of socialist economic policy, and 
what lead to its demise.

Address: 1012 Budapest, Lovas út 4/c.  •  Phone: +36 70 7 01 01 01
www.hospitalintherock.eu

Open: Mon - Sun: 10:00 - 20:00 
English programs depart every hour on the hour.
The last entry at 19:00

Experience the living history under the Castle Hill of Buda in  
a former WWII hospital that was transformed into a nuclear bunker 

during the Cold War era and classified as top secret until 2002.

HOSPITAL IN THE ROCK 
NUCLEAR BUNKER 
MUSEUM BUDAPE ST

2020_Bp_Guide_hirdetes_105_90_ENG.indd   1 1/13/20   5:23 PM
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*

*

* the discount applies to the 
permanent and temporary 
exhibitions of the museum, 
with the exception of the 
armoury.

16, 16a, 116

HuNGarIaN JEwISH muSEum aNd arcHIVES

uNdErGrouNd raILway muSEum
the museum housed in an original section of the 
underground railway pays tribute to the european 
continent’s first underground, opened in 1896.  
the museum’s permanent exhibition guides you 
through the history of the millennium underground 
railway, from the time of its construction through 
today. three original carriages are also on display.

muSEum oF mILItary HIStory
the museum of military history in Buda castle cele-
brated its 100th anniversary in 2018. the museum’s 
permanent exhibitions introduce significant events 
in hungarian military history between 1815 and 
1968, while the most typical hungarian weapons and 
figures of armed soldiers from the past thousand 
years are displayed in the armoury.

1014 Budapest, 
Kapisztrán tér 2-4. 
+36 (1) 325 1600 
webmaster@mail.militaria.hu 
www.militaria.hu
tue–sun: 9.00 am–5.00 pm 

muSEumS

 INFo

-100

47, 49

1052 Budapest,  
deák téri underground 
+36 (1) 461-6500/41103  
muzeum@bkv.hu  
www.bkv.hu 
tue—sun: 10 am—5 pm

-15-30

47, 49

1075 Budapest,  
dohány u. 2.
+36 (1) 342 8949  
visit@milev.hu,  
www.milev.hu 
sun—thu: 10 am—4 pm;  
Fri: 10 am—2 pm* 
the museum is closed on 
saturdays and on Jewish 
holidays.

the museum collects and displays the hungarian 
Jewish heritage. the world’s oldest torah finials 
and our oldest object, a tomb stone from the  
3rd century, are part of the collection. dohány street 
synagogue, see page 39.

* 01.03-27.04:  
sun-thu: 10 am-6 pm, Fri: 10 am-4 pm,  
26.04-25.09:  
sun-thu: 10 am-8 pm, Fri: 10 am-4 pm. 
29.09-30.10:  
sun-thu: 10 am-6 pm, Fri: 10 am-4 pm,  
02.11-31.12:  
sun-thu: 10 am-4 pm, Fri: 10 am-2 pm 

--10
*

* the entrance ticket 
is also valid for 
the dohány street 
synagogue. 
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muSEumS
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SZamoS cHocoLatE muSEum
the szamos chocolate museum is waiting for fans 
of chocolate with a unique collection. the museum 
on the top floor of szamos cafe, which was opened 
next to the Parliament on Kossuth square, offers 
special attractions for its visitors: the 78 kg mar-
zipan statue called “Beautiful girl with chocolate”, 
the working chocolate factory and the scale model 
of the Parliament Building made from marzipan.

*a complimentary marzipan 
heart with every entrance 
ticket purchased.  
the discount is not valid in 
the szamos café.

1055 Budapest,  
Kossuth tér 10. 
+36 (30) 290 6655 
parlament.cafe@szamos.hu 
www.facebook.com/ 
szamoscsokolademuzeum 
mon—sun: 10 am—6 pm

270, 78

15, 115
*

HUNGARIAN
NATIONAL MUSEUM

THE 10 MOST UNIQUE WORKS OF ART 
of the Hungarian National Museum

ON FRIDAYS AT 3 PM
Let’s taste a bit of the Hungarian history: 
from the coronation mantle to the 1990s! 
You can come across mysterious objects 
such as the ceremonial bone saddle 
allegedly owned by Dracula, Mozart’s clavi-
chord, the lace bodice in which Sisi was 
murdered, the pianoforte once belonging 
to Beethoven and Franz Liszt, not to 
mention the Stalin statue.

THE STORMY 20th CENTURY
ON SATURDAYS AT 11 AM
Discover the history of the 20th century 
in Hungary from the Treaty of Trianon 
through the position of the country in 
World War II, then the revolution in 1956 
until the fall of communism in 1989 on 
our special guided tour.

Guided tours for individual visitors 
and families in English 

EXCCLLUUSIVE
GUIDED TOURS

1088 Budapest, Múzeum krt. 14–16.
+36 1 327 77 73 • www.mnm.hu
info@hnm.hu • facebook/nemzetimuzeum
instagram.com/magyarnemzetimuzeum/

NM_BudapestGuide_105x90mm_k03.indd   2 2020. 02. 17.   10:55





tÖrtÉNELmI HELySZÍNEK, LÁtNIVaLÓK

Budapest boasts several unique buildings that 
can not only be admired from the outside 
but also from the inside – individually or by 
attending a guided tour. 

the opera House, the Vigadó, the Synagogue 
on dohány Street or the city centre parish 
church can not only be visited during concerts 
or religious services, but also during daily 
guided tours. 

do not forget to bring along your Budapest 
card, as you can take part in building visits  
at half price with it.

35BudapESt Guide 

siGhts 
historicaL sites, 
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GuIdEd tourS at tHE pEStI VIGadÓ
explore Pesti Vigadó, the over 150-year-old “Palace 
of Fairies” located on the danube embankment in 
the heart of the capital city of hungary and tour 
Pesti Vigadó’s Panoramic terrace, which offers an 
unparalleled view of Budapest’s Buda side including 
the sights spanning from the citadel to the Buda 
castle, in the scope of our 60-minute-long scheduled 
guided tours. Please, visit Pesti Vigadó’s website to 
learn about the times of our guided tours.

GuIdEd tourS at tHE LISZt FErENc acadEmy

BudatowEr – tHE mary maGdaLENE towEr
the 600-year-old lookout tower offers a panoramic 
view of the entire city. it has one of the most 
beautiful views from the Buda castle. the building 
has miraculously survived every war and siege.  
it is the only original Gothic building in Budapest 
that can be visited. there are mysterious scriptures 
from the last century on its inner walls. the bells 
in the courtyard of this medieval ruin ring every 
hour and there is a bronze replica of the coronation 
robe on display.

HIStorIcaL SItES, SIGHtS

 INFo

-100

1014 Budapest,  
Kapisztrán tér 6. 
+36 (30) 951 0487  
info@budatower.hu 
www.budatower.hu
mon–sun:  
10.00 am–6.00 pm  
(may–september)  
mon–sun:  
10.00 am–4.00 pm  
(october–april)

16, 16a, 116
* * the discount is valid for 

entrance ticket

-50

1061 Budapest,  
Liszt Ferenc tér 8.
+36 (1) 462 4600 
turizmus@zeneakademia.hu 
www.zeneakademia.hu
ticket office opening hours:  
mon—sun: 10 am—6 pm 

4, 6

70, 78

 INFo Guided tours at the Liszt Ferenc academy of music for 
individual visitors in english, every day at 1.30 pm.  
during the 50 minutes tour the Great hall, the  
sir Georg solti chamber hall and the foyers can 
be visited.

 INFo

-50

1051 Budapest,  
Vigadó tér 2. 
+36 (1) 328 3340  
turizmus@vigado.hu 
www.vigado.hu
mon–sun: 10.00 am —7.00 pm

2 15, 115

* the discount applies to the 
permanent and temporary 
exhibitions of the museum, 
with the exception of the 
armoury.*
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THE 600-YEAR OLD BELL TOWER THAT 
SURVIVED EVERY SIEGE. CHIMES IN EVERY 
HOUR. THE ONLY LOOKOUT TOWER IN THE 
BUDA CASTLE THAT YOU CAN VISIT WITH 

YOUR BUDAPEST CARD FOR FREE! A SPECIAL 
360° ALL-ROUND VIEW OF THE ENTIRE CITY.

BUDAPEST I., CASTLE DISTRICT,
KAPISZTRAN TER, MARY MAGDALENE TOWER
IT’S A 5-MINUTE WALK FROM THE MATTHIAS CHURCH.
OPEN EVERY DAY FROM 10 A.M.

www.budatower.hu

WEROWER
THIAS CHU

BT_BFTK_2019_105x148mm-ENG.indd   3 2019.01.21.   11:04
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St. StEpHEN’S BaSILIca — paNorama LooKout
sixty-five metres up, there is a terrace with stone 
balustrades around the main cupola of the Basilica.  
the highest lookout point in Pest, providing a  
360 degree view of the whole city. you can access 
it either by going up on the stairs or by using the 
elevator. the hall of Knights – located between the 
two elevator levels – hosts temporary exhibitions, 
conferences and performances.

operatour wItH operaStairs coNcErt
now it’s really worth visiting erkel theatre in the 
heart of the capital with your Budapest card! during 
renovations at the opera house, performances are 
held at the former folk opera building. the theatre 
awaits audiences with a world-class programme 
of opera, ballet and concert numbers, as well as 
a 20% discount.

1061 Budapest, 
andrássy út 22. 
+36 (30) 781 2630  
tour@opera.hu 
www.opera.hu 
mon–sun 10.00 am—8.00 pm 

tHE maIN parISH cHurcH oF tHE aSSumptIoN IN dowNtowN
the oldest church in Pest. the remains of a  
roman military camp and the foundation walls 
of the basilica from the age of King saint  
stephen are on display in this chapel. the shrine is 
home to a madonna fresco from the 14th century.  
in spring 2020, a lookout point will open in the 
towers which will also be accessible by elevator.

1056 Budapest,  
március 15. tér 
+36 (1) 318 3108
turizmus.belvarosiplebania@
gmail.com 
www.belvarosiplebania.hu
mon—Wed: 9.00 am—5.00 pm, 
sun: 9.00 am—8.00 pm 

HIStorIcaL SItES, SIGHtS

2

5, 8E, 108E, 110, 112, 133E, 178
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*

* the discount is valid only for 
operatour ticket. 

* the discount is valid for 
entrance tickets to the 
church and the lookout place

*

2, 47, 49 9, 15, 16

1051 Budapest,  
Szent István tér 1. 
+36 (1) 311 0839  
www.bazilika.biz 
1 november—31 march:  
mon—sun: 10 am—4.30 pm 
april, may, october:  
mon—sun: 10 am—5.30 pm
1 Juny—30 september:  
mon—sun: 10 am—6.30 pm
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the dohány street synagogue is the largest synagogue 
in europe; since its opening in 1859 it is the symbol 
of neolog Judaism in hungary. the cemetery of the 
holocaust victims, the emmanuel tree of Life, and 
the raoul Wallenberg memorial Park are parts of  
the group of buldings.

now it’s really worth visiting erkel theatre in the 
heart of the capital with your Budapest card! during 
renovations at the opera house, performances are 
held at the former folk opera building. the theatre 
awaits audiences with a world-class programme 
of opera, ballet and concert numbers, as well as 
a 20% discount.

1075 Budapest,  
dohány u. 2. 
+36 (1) 413 5584  
www.jewishtourhungary.com  
turizmus@mazsihisz.hu
sun—thu: 10 am—4 pm;  
Fri: 10 am—2 pm*
the synagogue is closed on 
saturdays and for Jewish high 
holidays.

1087 Budapest,  
II. János pál pápa tér 30. 
+36 (1) 332 6150
jegy@opera.hu 
www.opera.hu
mon–sun: 10.00 am–8.00 pm

doHÁNy StrEEt SyNaGoGuE

HuNGarIaN StatE opEra HouSE – ErKEL tHEatrE

parLIamENt

HIStorIcaL SItES, SIGHtS

47, 49 74
5, 7, 8, 112, 133E
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the hungarian Parliament, richly decorated both inside 
and out, was inspired by the houses of Parliament 
in London, thus it was designed in neo-Gothic style, 
although it also bears renaissance and Baroque 
stylistic flourishes. the third largest parliament in 
the world, it was built on the 1000th anniversary 
of the foundation of the state of hungary. during 
the 45—50 minute tour of Parliament, visitors are 
shown the session chamber of the upper house, the 
lounge of the upper house, dome hall – including 
the hungarian royal crown and coronation regalia 
– as well as the ornamented staircase covered 
with red carpet.

1055 Budapest,  
Kossuth tér 1–3. 
+36 (1) 441 4000  
tourist.office@parlament.hu  
www.latogatokozpont.
parlament.hu
1 april—31 october:  
mon—sun: 8 am—6 pm 
1 november—31 march: 
mon—sun: 8 am—4 pm

2

70, 78

15, 115

* erkel theatre – theatre 
entrance ticket, discount 
valid for the opera’s own 
productions *

* 01.03-27.04:  
sun-thu: 10 am-6 pm, Fri: 10 am-4 pm,  
26.04-25.09:  
sun-thu: 10 am-8 pm, Fri: 10 am-4 pm.  
29.09-30.10:   
sun-thu: 10 am-6 pm, Fri: 10 am-4 pm,  
02.11-31.12: 
sun-thu: 10 am-4 pm, Fri: 10 am-2 pm
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HIStorIcaL SItES, SIGHtS

duNaKorZÓ

LIBErty StatuE aNd tHE cItadEL

Buda caStLE

 INFo

the castle district is home to countless medieval 
monuments and residential and public buildings 
constructed in the 17th and the 18th centuries. its three 
main sections are the Palace, szent György square and  
the historical residential quarter. thanks to its spacious 
squares and romantic atmosphere, it hosts a variety  
of events throughout the year, including the Festival of 
Folk arts, the Wine Festival and the Palace concerts.

www.budavar.hu

16, 16a, 116

1118 Budapest,  
Gellérthegy,  
citadella sétány 1. 

the fortress on top of Gellért hill was built by the 
habsburgs in 1854, after the crushing end to the 
1848—49 War of independence. it is now a broadcast 
point for several radio stations, while there are 
restaurants and hotels inside the building, as well 
as exhibitions of photography and military history. 
standing by the south-eastern bastion of the citadel 
is the Liberty statue, one of the symbols of Budapest.

27

the danube Promenade stretches between the chain 
Bridge and the elisabeth Bridge on the Pest side 
of the river. the panorama over the Buda castle,  
the citadel and the Gellért hill ist the most beautiful 
from here. the „Little Princess” statue, which is 
often captured in photos, is sitting on the railings 
of the promenade at Vigadó tér.

1051 Budapest,  
Belgrád rakpart 

2

daNuBE promENadE
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SHoES By tHE daNuBE BaNK

VÁcI StrEEt, VÖrÖSmarty SQuarE

HIStorIcaL SItES, SIGHtS

 INFo

 INFo

 
 INFo

HEroES’ SQuarE
 INFo

the sixty pairs of bronze shoes modelled on footwear 
from the 1940s commemorate those who were shot 
into the danube by the hungarian nazis. Gyula Pauer 
and can togay’s composition was unveiled in 2005, 
on the 60th anniversary of the holocaust, and it 
has been a reminder ever since of the tragedy that 
Budapest will always remember.

1051 Budapest,  
Kossuth tér– 
Széchenyi István tér 
(danube bank)

2

Váci street is a famous shopping and pedestrian 
street in Budapest. it runs from Vörösmarty square to 
the central market hall, and it is approximately two 
kilometres long. on the section of Váci street near 
Vörösmarty square there is a row of brand-name  
fashion shops, while the southern part is known 
instead for its gift shops and bistros.

1052 Budapest,  
Váci utca,  
Vörösmarty tér

47, 49

15, 16, 105, 115

one of the most ancient squares takes its name 
from the memorial standing in the middle.  
in the centre of the group of statues, marking the 
thousandth anniversary of the magyar conquest, 
is a representation of archangel Gabriel on top of 
a 36-m-high column, holding the apostolic double 
cross and hungarian holy crown. Quarter-circle 
colonnades to both left and right feature hungarian 
rulers, generals and freedom fighters. it is a dramatic 
sight, both during the day and illuminated at night.

1146 Budapest, 
Hôsök tere

72, 74, 75, 79

105
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 info

 info
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SyNaGoGuE IN KaZINcZy utca

cIty parK

VaJdaHuNyad caStLE

HIStorIcaL SItES, SIGHtS

comprising 21 sections in romanesque, Gothic and 
renaissance-Baroque styles, the complex was built 
for the1896 millennial celebrations to represent one 
thousand years of hungarian architecture. it gained 
the current name after its most distinctive part,  
the main facade that is modelled on the Gothic castle 
of Vajdahunyad, transylvania. next to the castle 
is a 2-metre statue of anonymous, the author of 
Gesta hungarorum.

1146 Budapest, 
Városliget
+36 (1) 422 0765 
info@mmgm.hu 
www.mezogazdasagimuzeum.hu

72, 74, 75, 79

105

city Park is Budapest’s second largest public 
park after margaret island, teeming with cyclists,  
dog walkers and strollers of all ages. it is bordered 
by heroes’ square and the millennial monument, 
and there are further places of interest and event 
venues inside the park.

1146 Budapest,  
Városliget 

72, 74, 75, 79

105

1075 Budapest,  
Kazinczy utca 27-29. 
nov—Febr:  
sun—thur: 10 am—4 pm, 
Fri: 10 am—1 pm 
march—oct: 
sun—thur: 10 am—6 pm, 
Fri: 10 am—1 pm

the synagogue in Kazinczy utca is an orthodox 
great synagogue, which was built between 1912 
and 1913 in art nouveau style. it is one of the most 
characteristic buildings of hungarian synagogue 
architecture before World War i. the interior is 
decorated with stained glass windows and tracery 
designed by miksa róth, while a tora-reading pulpit 
occupies the central area.

47, 49

74
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tomB oF GÜL BaBa

marGarEt ISLaNd

paLacE oF artS

HIStorIcaL SItES, SIGHtS

müpa, the Palace of arts, is a modern, award-winning 
structure on the Pest bank of the danube. it is home 
to the Béla Bartók national concert hall, famed for its 
organ and modifiable acoustic qualities, the Festival  
theatre, which also hosts dance performances,  
jazz, world music and pop concerts, and the Ludwig  
museum.

1095 Budapest,  
Komor marcell u 1. 
+36 (1) 555 3000 
info@mupa.hu 
www.mupa.hu

1, 2

one of the islands of the danube in Budapest, it 
was named after saint margaret, a princess of the 
house of árpád, who lived there at the convent 
of the dominicans in the 13th century. it is now 
probably the most popular public park in Budapest, 
attracting visitors with its musical fountain, the old 
water tower, the open-air stage, the ruins of the 
convent, a small zoo, a Japanese garden, a swimming 
pool and a 5.35-km running track.

1138 Budapest,  
margitsziget 

4, 6
26, 34, 106

1023 Budapest,  
mecset u. 14. 
+36 (1) 237 4400 
info@mnv.hu 
http://www.museum.hu/
muzeum/27/Gul_Baba_turbe_
es_rozsakert  

the tomb of Gül Baba, a mysterious dervish poet, 
is one of the gems of Buda. Built by Buda’s third 
pasha in 1543, the domed, octagonal building is 
a unique memento of hungary’s 150-year-long 
turkish occupation. a destination for both islamic 
pilgrims and those seeking a romantic walk, the 
site is also a perfect platform for views of the  
20 august fireworks display.

19, 41, 4, 6
9
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whether ambling on foot, puttering along on 
a bike, gawking from a sightseeing bus or 
cruising on a ship, Budapest, as a true world-
class city, offers tourists a wide range of 
sightseeing options. 

the danube – dividing the historical city 
center into two parts – bestows a unique 
atmosphere on the city: a stroll across the 
chain Bridge, an exhibition in the Buda castle 
or the view of pest from Gellért Hill lit up at 
night – these are moments that steal one’s 
heart forever.

siGhtseeinG
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BIKE & rELaX wELcomE BudapESt BIKE tour
Get an insider’s view on a bike ride through downtown 
Budapest with a live guide. it’s the best opportunity  
to take great pictures of the highlights, including  
unesco-protected World heritage sites. the tour is 
in english. high quality austrian Ktm cross bikes.

cItyrama — pESt waLKING tour
a walking tour of Pest with an english-speaking 
guide is available. starting daily from the molnár’s 
Kürtôskalács coffee shop at 10 am and touching 
on major places of interest and the hidden gems 
on the Pest side, such as the inner city Parish 
church, st stephen’s Basilica, hold street market 
hall, Parliament building. the tours are guaranteed 
to start every day and no registration is required. 

cItyrama — Buda waLKING tour
a walking tour of Buda with an english-speaking 
guide is available. starting daily from szentháromság 
square (holy trinity column) at 2 pm and touching 
on major places of interest in the Buda castle district. 
see the Fisherman’s Bastion, the matthias church, 
the royal Palace and the less known attractions. 
the tours are guaranteed to start every day and 
no registration is required.

SIGHtSEEING

meeting point:  
Buda castle, 
Szentháromság statue 
1014 Budapest, 
Szentháromság tér
+36 (1) 302 4382 
cityrama@cityrama.hu, 
www.cityrama.hu

16, 116

meeting point:  
molnár’s Kürtôskalács,  
1052 Budapest,  
Váci utca 31.
+36 (1) 302 4382  
cityrama@cityrama.hu,  
www.cityrama.hu 

-50

1061 Budapest,  
andrássy út 7. 
+36 (30) 300 8003  
info@bike-and-relax.com 
www.bike-and-relax.com 
discount valid on standard 
ticket. includes also free 
luggage storage during  
the tour, and a non-alcoholic 
refreshment drink.

47, 49 100E, 105

2

5, 7, 8, 112 -100
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1051 Budapest,  
maHart Vigadó tér  
Ship Station,  
Jane Haining rakpart 
5./a pier 
+36 (1) 486 1765 
sales@mhrt.hu 
www.mahartpassnave.hu
open: depending on season.

1052 Budapest,  
Jane Haining rakpart 7.
+36 (20) 243 5253
info@fungarian.hu 
www.fungarian.com
mon–sun: 09.00 am–9.00 pm

duNa corSo SIGHtSEEING Boat tHrouGH BudapESt

FuNGarIaN cLaSSES aNd prIVatE tourS

SIGHtSEEING

Get to know the centre of Budapest from the danube 
and choose from 11 languages or a hungarian channel 
especially for children! during the 50-minute cruise, 
you can admire a whole series of sights along the 
riverside, between margaret Bridge and rákóczi 
Bridge, in complete comfort. the price includes a 
refreshing welcome drink, too.

2

duna Bella daytime cruises and dunai Legenda 
evening cruises aboard Legenda ships. Get to know 
the history of Budapest’s most beautiful sights 
along the danube in the language of your choice, 
selected from 30 options. the 60 and 70-minute 
cruises are made even more enjoyable by a selection 
of drinks (champagne, wine, beer, refreshments, 
mineral water).

LEGENda SIGHtSEEING cruISE

--25 2 

* the discount  
applies to tickets.

* the discount  
applies to tickets.

Why choose Fungarian’s private tours if you feel 
like going on an extraordinary sightseeing tour in 
Budapest? We’ll tell you the reason why Budapest 
citizens are so proud of their city. you will go to 
places that are not included in guide books, and 
not even shown on Google maps. to make the 
experience complete, we will sit down in a cozy 
pastry shop with a coffee and a cake, and teach 
you five hungarian words that will guarantee a 
place for you in the hearts of locals.

1084 Budapest,  
rákóczi tér 10 
+36 (20) 243 5253
info@fungarian.hu
www.fungarian.com
mon–sun: 08.00 am–8.00 pm

* the discount  
is valid for  
the language  
class and the tour *

*
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cItySIGHtSEEING BudapESt
discover Budapest with citysightseeing Budapest’s 
“hop on hop off” bus rides! our red and yeLLoW 
routes operate with a 16-language audio-guide 
system. the price includes unlimited (day and evening) 
use of boats, a night tour. those who download 
our Guide me app get free and discount coupons.

1075 Budapest,  
Károly krt. 21.
+36 (20) 944 9092
mr.nilsz@gmail.com 
www.citysightseeingbudapest.org
mon–sun: 8.00 am–6.00 pm

BrINGÓHINtÓ (BIKE carrIaGE)
Bringóhintó renting.

1138 Budapest,  
Hajós alfréd sétány 1. 
+36 (20) 423 4600
bringo@bringohinto.hu 
www.bringohinto.hu 
mon–sun: 10.00 am–sunset

Vr tourS – HIStorIcaL Vr tour IN tHE Buda caStLE

SIGHtSEEING

26

47, 49

*

*

1013 Budapest,  
Lánchíd utca 23. 
+36 (30) 261 0848
info@vrtoursofficial.com 
www.vrtoursofficial.com
mon–Fri: noon–7.00 pm,  
sat–sun: 10.00 am–7.00 pm

the 1.5 hour long walking tour offered by Vr tours 
Kft. presents the history of the Buda castle and 
Budapest through 7 stations and historical periods, 
displaying 3d animations made by the company for 
Vr glasses. the audio guide available in 8 languages 
helps attendees find their way in the tapestry of 
time. our service is unique on a worldwide scale! 
having attended the tour, you can proudly say that 
you are a true time traveller!

17, 41 

16, 105

* 20% discount  
from the current  
price of  
the programme.

* the discount is  
valid for renting  
only
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our 24-48-72 offers include a “hop on hop off” 
bus ticket, a night tour, unlimited use of boats 
(day and evening). our audio system is available in  
16 languages on our green and yellow routes. 
We offer free and discount coupons to those who 
download the Guide me app.

1138 Budapest,  
turbina utca 5. 
+36 (30) 500 2014
info@gotrabigobudapest.com 
www.gotrabigobudapest.com
mon–Fri: 9.00 am–5.00 pm, 
sat–sun: 10.00 am–6.00 pm
advance booking required!

1052 Budapest,  
József attila u. 24. 
+36 (1) 317 7767
sales@v.hu 
www.programcentrum.com
mon–sun: 8.00 am–6.00 pm

proGram cENtrum - BudapESt SIGHtSEEING Hop oN Hop oFF

Go traBI Go! INdIVIduaL traBaNt rENtaL IN BudapESt

SIGHtSEEING

discover the sights of Budapest in an extraordinary 
way! We recommend this activity to those who are 
not interested in guided sightseeing tours but would 
rather discover the city by themselves. 2 hours of 
carefree driving around Budapest with a special, 
two-stroke engine trabant. you will drive the 
trabant yourself, so don’t forget your driver’s license!

47, 49

EVENING cruISE wItH muSIc aNd dINNEr

-15

*

*

* individual rental  
in Budapest

We offer a 2.5-hour evening cruise with an all-
you-can-eat buffet dinner and live concert by the 
band “Beatangok” at the most favourable price 
in Budapest. the cruise is an excellent choice for 
anyone seeking a special evening programme.  
our ship awaits guests with a welcome drink, live 
music, buffet dinner and à la carte drink offers. 
From 2020, a journey-only ticket can be purchased 
as well.

1051 Budapest,  
Jane Haining rakpart 6. 
Boarding: Vigadó tér 6. 
maHart Ship Station 
+36 (1) 486 1765
sales@mhrt.hu 
www.mahartpassnave.hu
From 10 april until  
20 december. on days included  
in the schedule.

2

* the discount 
applies to 
attendance 
tickets.
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Eurama QuaLIty SIGHtSEEING tourS
are you ready to explore the hidden treasures 
of hungary or Budapest? take advantage of the  
programmes listed in our catalogue at a discount, 
with the exception of the guided tours at the Parlia-
ment. the discounted prices apply for all direct res-
ervations made in our office, subject to availability.

1052 Budapest  
apáczai csere János u. 
12-14. 
+36(1) 327 6690  
www.eurama.hu 
tour@eurama.hu
mon—sun: 8 am—6 pm  
sat—sun: 8 am—6 pm

LuNcH & cruISE
the Budapest danube panorama is a unique sight 
with dozens of magnificent historical buildings and 
outstanding geographical beauty. our afternoon 
cruise makes a full circuit of the six downtown  
bridges; the buffet lunch is prepared by master chef 
Péter molnárka, and comes replete with hungarian 
specialities.

rIVErrIdE

SIGHtSEEING

*

1051 Budapest,  
Zrínyi u. 5. 
+36 (1) 317 2754 
+36 (1) 317 1377 
frontoffice@hungariagroup.com 
www.budapestxplore.com

2
15, 16, 105, 115, 116

-102
15, 16, 105, 115, 116 *

* the discount is available for 
all programmes guaranteed 
in our catalogue, with  
the exception of tours of  
the Parliament.

unique Budapest sightseeing in thirteen languages 
(english, German, russian, italian, spanish, French, 
hungarian, hebrew, Polish, romanian, ukrainian, 
swedish, danish)! check out the most important 
Pest sights on land, then plunge in the danube 
and enjoy the Budapest panorama! starting point: 
széchenyi square 7/8.

1054 Budapest, 
Széchenyi tér 7-8. 
+36 (1) 332 2555
info@riverride.com  
www.riverride.com
mon–sun: 09.00 am–6.00 pm

2, 16 16B, 15, 105, 115
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 JEwISH HErItaGE tourS

SIGHtSEEING

-10

take in europe’s largest synagogue on dohány 
street, the raoul Wallenberg memorial Park, 
tree of Life, Jewish museum, orthodox rumbach 
sebestyén street synagogue and much more in 
our tours lasting 2.5—3.5 hours. organized tours 
depart every day (except on saturday, Jewish 
religious and national holidays) at 10 am and  
2 pm (except Friday and sunday afternoons).

1051 Budapest,  
Zrínyi u. 5. 
+36 (1) 317 2754,  
+36 (1) 317 1377 
frontoffice@hungariagroup.com 
www.budapestxplore.com

2
15, 16, 105, 115, 116

 
 INFo

GIFt

reserve 2 cityrama programmes at the same 
time, and rent a city Bike for a whole day for free! 
check out more exciting programmes, Budapest 
sightseeing tours and country-side trips on the 
website www.cityrama.hu. almost 100 guaranteed 
programmes start every week. Live guided tour 
in english, spanish, German, italian and French. 
Private tours anytime, anywhere in 30 languages.

1054 Budapest,  
Báthory utca 19. 
+36 (1) 302 4382
cityrama@cityrama.hu 
www.cityrama.hu 
mon–Wed: 8.00 am–6.00 pm, 
sun: 8.00 am–3.00 pm

FrEE BIKE rENtaL upoN rESErVING 2 cItyrama proGrammES

2 72, 73
9, 15, 115*

* the discount  
applies to every  
program.

• Culture 
• experienCe 
• Cuisine 
• ACtivities 
• shopping

Free QuarterLy

the  
FiVe star  
city Guide
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Budapest is called the city of waters –  
and not only because of its spas. 

In summer you can find a pleasant lido  
in almost every city district. 

the favourite places for young people and 
families are the waterparks with slides and 
leisure pools, while adults and older people 
prefer the relaxed atmosphere of the classic 
lidos. almost every lido in Budapest has been 
modernised over the last few years,  
so wherever you go, you will find a higher 
level of quality services.

recreation
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With 21 pools, széchenyi Bath is one of the largest 
bathing complexes in europe. its adventure pool 
features a water chute, underwater jacuzzi, neck 
shower and bubble deck. in addition to traditional 
medicinal services, the entrance fee also includes 
wellness services such as the fitness gym, saunas 
and underwater gymnastics.

aQuaworLd rESort BudapESt

SZÉcHENyI tHErmaL BatH aNd SwImmING pooL

one of europe’s largest indoor water parks offers 
unforgettable fun for all ages, all year round. 
aquaworld – located on the northern side of Budapest 
– awaits adrenaline junkies with 11 water slides, 
surf and wave pools, as well as a sauna world and 
thermal baths for those seeking to recharge their 
batteries. the aqua spray Park offers a unique form 
of entertainment to the whole family.

1044 Budapest,  
Íves út 16.
+36 (1) 231 3760
reservation@aquaworldresort.hu 
www.aquaworldresort.hu
mon–sun: 06.00 am–10.00 pm

St. LuKÁcS tHErmaL BatH aNd SwImmINGpooL
the bath comprises thermal, swimming and adventure 
pools, a wellness section, saunas and various services. 
the open-air pools include a water chute, submersion 
jacuzzi, neck shower, massaging underwater jets and 
a bubble deck. it is said that this bath has some of 
the most efficacious medicinal waters in Budapest.

230

rEcrEatIoN

-100

1023 Budapest,  
Frankel Leó út 25–29.
+36 (1) 326 1695 
lukacs@spabudapest.hu 
www.lukacsfurdo.hu
mon—sun: 6 am—10 pm
the BudaPest card provides 
one free entrance.

4, 6, 17, 19 9, 109

1146 Budapest,  
Állatkerti krt. 9-11. 
+36 (1) 363 3210  
szechenyi@spabudapest.hu 
www.szechenyifurdo.hu
mon—sun: 6 am—10 pm

72



    Aquaworld. Egy név, ezernyi élmény

Check in, chill out

ONE NAME, TONS OF MEMORIES 

One of the biggest indoor water theme parks in Europe offers unforgettable 
entertainment for the whole year, for the whole family. 11 giant water slides, wave 
and surf pools, beach with spray park and a huge saunaworld in 1 place.
OPEN: EVERY DAY: 6:00 AM -  10:00 PM

KIDS TICKET  
FROM

2390
HUF

Aquaworld
Hotel, Spa and Waterpark

-20
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KIrÁLy BatH
the turkish arslan pasha ordered the construction of 
the Király Bath in 1565. the historic bath monument 
introduces the early osman bath culture in its 
original splendour. Guests can enjoy its four pools, 
each with different water temperatures, as well as 
steam cabins and saunas. the baths welcome both 
genders on every day of the week.

rudaS mEdIcINaL BatH aNd SwImmING pooL
the more than 500-year-old rudas Bath was built 
during the period of the turkish rule. it is special, 
because men and women traditionally use the thermal 
area separately on weekdays, while all guests can 
enjoy the complex during the weekend. its wellness 
area includes 2 hot water pools, 1 thermal, 1 diving 
and 1 panorama pool as well as a sauna world.

1013 Budapest,  
döbrentei tér 9.
+36 (20) 321 4568
rudas@spabudapest.hu  
www.rudasfurdo.hu
mon–sun: 6.00 am–8.00 pm; 
steam bath every day:  
06.00 am–8.00 pm;  
swimming pool:  
06.00 am–10.00 pm;  
wellness sauna world:  
8.00 am–10.00 pm;  

St. GELLÉrt tHErmaL BatH aNd SwImmINGpooL
in the Gellért Bath, guests can use in- and outdoor 
pools. healing services, harmony aromatherapy 
treat- ments, thermal massages, “Lavender dream” 
treat-ment, pedicure and private bathing are available.
steam cabins and Finnish sauna await you for 
Free. special features: Zsolnay pyrogranite  
elements, wave pool. 

17, 19, 41, 56, 56a
7, 8E, 108E, 110, 907

rEcrEatIoN

1118 Budapest,  
Kelenhegyi út 4.
+36 (1) 466 6166  
gellert@spabudapest.hu  
www.gellertfurdo.hu
mon—sun: 6 am—8 pm

17, 19, 41, 47, 49, 56

7, 107, 109, 133

* * not valid for night bathing.

1027 Budapest,  
Fô u. 84. 
+36 (1) 202 3688 
kiraly@spabudapest.hu 
www.kiralyfurdo.hu
mon—sun: 9 am—9 pm

19
9, 109

steam bath female day:  
tuesday;  
steam bath male days:  
monday, Wednesday, thursday, Friday until 12.45
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római Lido is located in the former area of aquin-
cum. the romans worshipped the local springs 
as sacred, while chronicles from the age of King 
matthias speak of a hospital on the site. the bath 
has three pools; there is a chute, neck shower and 
Jacuzzi in the adventure pool, but the bath also 
boasts a sauna and steam bath.

the Palatinus thermal Bath, Public and Wave Pool 
was the first to allow open-air bathing in Budapest. 
the bath, now with ten pools, awaits visitors on 
margaret island. the giant slides and the wave 
pool are some of the baths’ special features. a new 
wellness section, which is open all year long, was 
added to the baths in 2017.

paLatINuS tHErmaL BatH, puBLIc aNd waVE pooL

rÓmaI LIdo

maGNoLIa day Spa

rEcrEatIoN

Perfect relaxation in the heart of the city, by the 
Parliament building. exclusive and therapeutic 
massages, medicinal massage, exfoliation, body 
wrapping, cosmetic treatments, turkish bath, Kneipp 
pool, aromatic spa treatment, jacuzzi, Finnish, 
aromatic and infra sauna, as well as a cosy tea 
room and relaxation area await guests. come and 
experience perfection in relaxation!

-20

1007 Budapest,  
margitsziget
+36 (1) 340 4500 
palatinus@spabudapest.hu 
www.palatinusstrand.hu
mon—sun: 8 am—8 pm

26, 226

-20

1031 Budapest,  
rozgonyi piroska u. 2.
+36 (1) 388 9740 
romai@spabudapest.hu 
www.romaistrand.hu
mon—sun: 9 am—8 pm

34, 106

1054 Budapest,  
Zoltán u. 3.
+36 (1) 269 0610 
info@magnoliadayspa.hu 
www.magnoliadayspa.hu
 mon—sun: 9 am—9 pm

2
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Budapest card allows you to participate in  
a variety of exciting activities! 

Its offerings include family and cultural 
programmes, such as concerts, cooking 
classes, visits to the zoo or one of Hungary’s 
famous caves, as well as escape games in 
various themed rooms. 

check out the Budapest advent and christmas 
Fair in winter!

ProGrammes
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urBaN BEtyÁr rEStauraNt & VISItor cENtEr
our mission is to become one of the highlights 
for locals and travellers in the hungarian capital 
city, near the st. stephen’s Basilica and to offer 
an extraordinary gastronomic and ethnographical 
experience that is one of a kind in hungary.

pÁLVÖLGyI caVE
it is one of the country’s longest cave systems, 
as it is more than 31km long and is famous for 
its geological formations and dripstone growth. 
there are tours year-round, with temperatures of 
11°c, guided tours hourly and a huge green area 
outside. Visitors under 5 years of age or under  
115 cm are not allowed.

HuNGarIaN HIStory 3d SHow
3d Past is a historical 3d movie theatre where you 
can experience time travel in hollywood quality.  
see the glory days of the Buda castle from up close, 
or dive into the Battle of mohács! after the movie, 
you can check out the heroes’ selfie Park or the 
history of the chapel.

proGrammES

47

*

*

1014 Budapest,  
Halászbástya 
Szent mihály Kápolna  
(Schulek staircase St. 
Stephen's Statue)
+36 (70) 313 0970 
info@3dpast.com  
www.3dpast.com 
mon—sun: 10 am—6 pm

16a, 116 -100

 INFo

1025 Budapest,  
Szépvölgyi út 162. 
+36 (1) 325 9505 
palvolgy@dinpi.hu 
https://www.dunaipoly.hu
tue—sun: 10.15 am—4.15 pm

65, 65a

1051 Budapest,  
október 6. utca 16-18.
+36 (1) 796 3285 
www.urbanbetyar.com
Gift shop:  
mon—sun: 12 am—12 pm 
museum:  
mon—sun: 12 am—12 pm 

* 100% discount for museum 
tickets. 

15, 115

*

*  discounts are valid on basic 
tours only.
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the csopa science center is a 5000 m2 scientific 
entertainment center that tempts visitors back to 
physical reality from virtual reality by presenting 
the world in a tangible, smellable, sensible way. 
csopa is for all ages: children, seniors, adults and 
teenagers can all have a day of fun. 8 thematic 
units, science shows, lab workshops, 4 escape rooms,  
3 ride movies, billiard soccer and special table 
soccer await visitors.

Permanent exhibition about World War i.  
this display on more than 2000 square metres is 
an ambitious attempt – not just in a hungarian, but 
also a european context – to have a fresh look from 
the perspective of the past 100 years on the series 
of tragic events that marked the entire 20th century.

1013 Budapest,  
ybl miklós tér 6.
+36 (1) 375 8574 
deli.Palota@varkapitanysag.hu 
www.varkertbazar.hu
mon: closed,  
tue–sun: 10.00 am–5.30 pm

1036 Budapest,  
Bécsi út 38-44. 
+36 (1) 814 8060
info@csopa.hu 
www.csopa.hu
mon–sun: 9.00 am–7.00 pm

1142 Budapest,  
tatai út 95.
+36 (1) 450 1497
info@vasuttortenetipark.hu 
www.vasuttortenetipark.hu
tue–sat: 10.00–6.00 pm,  
sun: 10.00–5.00 pm,  
mon: cLosed,  
november–march: cLosed!

caStLE GardEN BaZaar – a NEw worLd waS BorN

cSopa ScIENcE cENtrE

HuNGarIaN raILway muSEum

proGrammES

the hungarian railway museum is a railway adven-
ture park that opened in 2000. apart from checking 
out the old locomotives and railway coaches on 
display, visitors can also join various interactive 
activities. they can also test their strength by trying 
manually operated rail cars. the garden railway’s 
track is almost 1 km long. adventurous guests 
can travel in a diesel locomotive driver’s position 
on the weekends.

5, 178

9, 29, 109, 111, 165

30, 30a, 230, 120

56, 19, 41

17, 19, 41

14

*

* the discount  
(free of charge entry) 
applies exclusively to  
the entrance ticket, and not 
to additional services.
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Buda caStLE waLKS - mIKVEH uNdErGrouNd
the remains of the once flourishing Jewish quarter 
of Buda is now completely underground. during our 
walk we visit together an expansive cellar system 
that preserved great archaeological findings of the 
medieval Buda and its communities. Follow us to 
have a look at remnants of a 13th century sacred 
ritual bath, crystal clear underground wells and 
kosher wine cellars. the guided tour is in english.

1014 Budapest,  
palota út 1.
+36 (1) 355 7049
info@varkertbazar.hu 
www.varkertbazar.hu
mon–thu, sun: closed,  
Fri–sat: 11.00 am–12.30 pm 

Buda caStLE waLKS - From FortrESS to paLacE
during our walk we will explore the remains of 
the fortress that was the predecessor of the Buda 
castle, we enter the Budapest history museum to 
visit a medieval chapel and reveal how the most 
influential royal houses of europe reigned and 
changed the castle and the future of the nation. 
the guided tour is in english.

1014 Budapest,  
palota út 1. 
+36 (1) 355 7049
info@varkertbazar.hu 
www.varkertbazar.hu
mon–thu, sun: closed,  
Fri–sat: 11.00 am–12.30 pm 

Buda caStLE waLKS - SISI aNd HEr BELoVEd HuNGary 
elisabeth, “sisi”, the eccentric empress of austria 
and queen of hungary is an emblematic figure 
in the nation’s history. during this guided tour 
we discover the unique alliance between sisi and 
hungary, the secrets of her troubled personal life 
and her influence in european politics while we 
walk in her footsteps in the former royal Gardens 
of the Buda castle.  the guided tour is in english.

1013 Budapest,  
ybl miklós tér 6.
+36 (1) 355 7049
info@varkertbazar.hu 
www.varkertbazar.hu
mon–thu, sun: closed,  
Fri–sat: 2.00 pm–3.30 pm

proGrammES
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19, 41, 56
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* the discount is valid for 
the entrance ticket.

* the discount is valid for 
the entrance ticket.

* the discount is valid for 
the entrance ticket.
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www.budapestkaracsony.hu    Budapest Christmas Fair

6 November – 31 December 2020

VÖRÖSMARTY 
SQUARE 
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taste and select from 500 award-winning wines 
from 22 hungarian wine areas and 170 wineries! 
sommeliers, wine courses, borász Wednesdays,  
wine casino and live music await guests.

1061 Budapest,  
Jókai tér 6
+36 (30) 966 4766  
trade@championwines.hu 
www.championwines.hu
mon-sun: 11.00 am-10.00 pm

cHampIoN wINE VINarIum&GaStro BoutIQuE

proGrammES

4, 6

*
* the discount is valid for wine 
tasting, borász Wednesdays 
and the wine casino

-100
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BudapESt Zoo & BotaNIcaL GardENS
Budapest Zoo & Botanical Gardens opened in 1866, 
and today it is one of the world’s leading zoos due 
to its heritage-listed buildings and uniquely rich 
collection that includes more than 850 animal and 
more than 2000 plant species.

1146 Budapest,  
Állatkerti körút 6-12.
+36 (1) 273 4900
info@zoobudapest.com 
www.zoobudapest.com

tImEtrap EXIt GamE
timetrap is the most unique exit game in the heart 
of the city centre. its three maGic rooms (chamber 
of secrets, Burrow and Prison of Wizard) are ideal 
for the whole family. there are four additional 
extreme tracks: the traP oF a PsychoPath 
KiLLer, the Prison traP, the death traP, and csi 
BudaPest –the Butcher. reservation required, at 
least 4 hours before the planned start of the game!

1073 Budapest,  
Erzsébet krt 17.  
doorbell: 30. 
+36 (20) 311 9471
www.timetrap.hu
info@timetrap.hu 
http://booking.timetrap.hu 
http://foglalas.idocsapda.hu
mon–sun: 10.00 am–midnight

cHEFparadE cooKING BudapESt
chefparade cooking Budapest welcomes foreign 
guests with a fully equipped cooking studio and 
trained chefs, who divulge the secrets of hungarian 
gastronomy while preparing genuine hungarian dishes.

1094 Budapest  
páva u. 13.
+36 (20) 316 1876
info@cookingbudapest.com 
www.cookingbudapest.com
mon—sun: 8 am—8 pm

4, 6

1

105

72, 79

4, 6

proGrammES

*

*

*  team prices

*  full price entrance ticket

nov-Feb:  
mon–sun: 9.00 am–4.00 pm;  
march, oct.:  
mon, Fri: 9.00 am–5.00 pm, sat–sun: 9.00 am–5.30 pm; 
apr, sep:  
mon–Fri: 9.00 am-5.30 pm, sat–sun: 9.00am-6.00 pm 
may-aug.:  
mon–Fri: 9.00 am–6.00 pm, sat–sun: 9.00 am–7.00 pm
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(also in English) 

Open: every day 
10.00–20.00

(also in English) 

Open: every day 
10.00–20.00

www.tropicarium.hu

Come with us 
and enjoy 

the atmosphere 
of the Tropics!

Have you ever seen or dived with six 2 meter long shark  
within your arms reach? Have you ever stroked „angel-
faced” rays?  Have you ever heard how the alligators 
howl? If not, now is high time to visit the Tropicarium, 
the shark zoo, where not only the mentioned ani-
mals, but there are hundreds of exotic reptiles, 
tropical and freshwater fi shes, free-fl ying birds, 
small monkeys too, which you can admire.small monkeys too, which you can admire.

Come with us 
and enjoy and enjoy and enjoy and enjoy 

the atmosphere 

Tropicarium
  the shark zoo

/ Tropicarium

howl? If not, now is high time to visit the Tropicarium, 

91x73_angol_altalanos.indd   1 13/03/17   10:48
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the capital circus of Budapest, the stronghold of 
hungarian circus art, offers a unique experience,  
exciting entertainment and interactive team-build-
ing to school groups in the city Park. apart from 
classic and new-wave circus productions, exhibitions 
and other entertainment opportunities await visitors 
in central and Western europe’s only all-season 
stone circus. circus pedagogical and skills devel-
opment activities are also available!

1146 Budapest,  
Állatkerti krt. 12/a.
+36 (1) 343 8300
info@fnc.hu 
www.fnc.hu
mon–sun: 10.00 am–6.00 pm

cIrcuS art pErFormaNcES at capItaL cIrcuS oF BudapESt

74

proGrammES

*
* the discount is valid only  
for premium, category i  
and ii tickets.

-15
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mINdQuESt LIVE adVENturE GamE
mindQuest is a gripping live adventure game in 
Budapest, in the heart of the 7th district. you can 
choose among 5 playing areas. you can reach your 
goal through varied tasks. since you have only  
60 minutes to fulfill your mission, your biggest enemy 
is time! thousands already tried and did their best. 
now it’s your turn!

SZEmLő—HEGyI caVE
it is also known as Budapest’s underground floral 
garden due to the formations which cover its 
walls. the cave’s constant temperature (12 °c) and  
the humidity-rich, dust-free air is especially recom-
mended for those who suffer from respiratory problems.  
an interactive exhibition, screening room, playground 
and study trails await all visitors.

EXHIBItIoNS at tHE pEStI VIGadÓ
By purchasing a combined ticket, visitors can enter 
Pesti Vigadó’s permanent exhibition entitled the 
timeline of Pesti Vigadó and can also view temporary 
modern art exhibitions showcased in the building. 
apart from granting entry to current exhibitions, 
combined tickets also entitle visitors to tour all 
halls, rooms and spaces accessible to the general 
public in the splendidly refurbished historic building 
of Pesti Vigadó in addition to providing access to 
the building’s Panoramic terrace, which offers an 
unforgettable view of the Buda side of Budapest.

1051 Budapest,  
Vigadó tér 2.
+36 (1) 328 3340
galeria@vigado.hu 
www.vigado.hu
mon–sun: 10.00 am–7.00 pm

29

proGrammES

*discounts are valid on  
full-price basic tours only.

* the discount applies to 
purchasing a full-price 
combined ticket. 

*

*

*2

15, 115

1025 Budapest,  
pusztaszeri út 35. 
+36 (1) 325 6001 
https://www.dunaipoly.hu 
szemlohegy@dinpi.hu
Wed—mon: 10 am—4 pm

4, 6

74

1072 Budapest, 
Klauzál u 19. 1st floor 
+36 (20) 354 8778 
info@mindquest.hu 
www.mindquest.hu 
mon—sun: 1 pm—10.15 pm
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huge sharks, rays you can stroke, lazy alligators,  
countless exotic reptiles, amphibians, free-flying 
birds, tiny monkeys and many thousand gloriously 
coloured freshwater and sea fish are there for all 
in our tropical zoo. come and watch the underwater 
shark feeding at 3 pm on thursday.

tropIcarIum - tHE SHarK Zoo

proGrammES
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Learn about the production process for unicum, the 
most traditional hungarian drink, as well as the 
secrets of the aromatic herbs that it is made of, 
and the history of the Zwack family, still producing 
it to this day. have a taste of unicum and unicum 
Plum– a variety of the drink aged on dried plum – 
fresh from one of the 500 oak barrels in the cellar!

1095 Budapest,  
dandár utca 1.  
+36 (1) 476 2383
muzeum@zwackunicum.hu 
www.unicumhaz.hu
mon–sat: 10.00 am–5.00 pm

HouSE oF uNIcum

BudapESt GaLa coNcErt
come and visit danube cymphonic orchestra at the 
duna Palace or the amazing Pesti Vigadó for the Buda-
pest Gala concert. Ballet, hungarian classics and an un-
forgettable music voyage awaits visitors to the program.  
a part of the program includes the sound of the 
dulcimer. you can purchase tickets at the duna Palace.

-15
2, 24

-15

1222 Budapest,  
Nagytétényi út 37–43.  
(campona Shopping 
center)
+36 (1) 424 3053 
info@tropicarium.hu 
www.tropicarium.hu
mon—sun: 10 am—8 pm

33, 114, 133E, 138
150, 213, 214

* the discount is valid for  
the entrance ticket. *

23, 54, 55

1051 Budapest,  
Zrínyi u. 5.
+36 (1) 317 2754 
+36 (1) 317 1377
frontoffice@hungariagroup.com 
www.budapestxplore.com

2
15, 115, 105, 16, 116
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orGaN coNcErt IN St. StEpHEN’S BaSILIca
organist miklós teleki, Kossuth Prize opera singer 
Kolos Kováts, and flautist eleonóra Krusic provide 
insight into the works of Liszt, Bach, mozart, 
schubert, Vivaldi, stradella, albinoni and Bizet in 
st. stephen’s Basilica. concerts: every thursday 
from march to december.

BudapESt pINBaLL muSEum
europe’s biggest continuous and interactive pinball 
exhibition, as reported by the BBc, new york times, 
Frankfurter allgemeine Zeitung and many other 
media outlets. a new room will be added to the 
museum this year! more than 140 machines are on 
display that cover the whole history of the game, 
starting from the 1800s. Precursors, the first pinball 
games, as well as the latest models are all here for 
visitors to play with.

1138 Budapest, 
radnóti miklós utca 18. 
+36 (1) 486 3300
info@flippermuzeum.hu 
www.flippermuzeum.hu
tue–Fri: 4.00 pm–12.00 am, 
sat: 2.00 pm–12.00 am  
sun: 10.00 am–10.00 pm

HuNGÁrIa orcHEStra & FoLK ENSEmBLE
enjoy the most remarkable hungarian dances in 
a performance by the world-famous rajkó Folk  
ensemble and orchestra featuring the cimbalom.  
their portfolio of work is based on traditions from several 
decades. the ensemble was founded by Gypsy musicians.  
the discount is valid for performances on Friday and 
sunday; tickets are available in the danube Palace.

proGrammES

4, 6

1051 Budapest,  
Zrínyi u. 5. 
+36 (1) 317 2754 
+36 (1) 317 1377
frontoffice@hungariagroup.com 
www.budapestxplore.com

2
15, 115, 105, 16, 116
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* the discount is valid for  
the entrance ticket.*

1051 Budapest,  
Zrínyi u. 5. 
+36 (1) 317 2754 
+36 (1) 317 1377 
frontoffice@hungariagroup.com 
www.budapestxplore.com

2, 47, 49 15
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on the first floor of szamos café, right next to  
the Parliament, an hour-long chocolate tour awaits 
those with a sweet tooth. start with a tour of 
the chocolate museum, and enjoy the numerous 
tasting stops along the way. Finally, with the help 
of a master confectioner, create your own chocolate 
bar to take home.

SZamoS cHocoLatE tour

proGrammES

*

1055 Budapest,  
Kossuth tér 10. 
+36 (30) 746 6995  
info@csokolademuzeum.hu  
www.csokolademuzeum.hu 
mon—sun: 10 am—6 pm  
tours: 
Wed: 10 am, 1 pm (english)  
Fri: 4 pm (hungarian)  
sun: 11 am (hungarian)

215, 115

70, 78
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aXE tHrowING
axe throwing? yes, you read that right! come and 
throw axes with your friends, company or family! 
or, if you feel like relieving some tension, you can 
also stop by on your own – but make sure to bring 
your accuracy and aiming skills as well! if you get 
tired or feel like relaxing, our bar has a selection 
of tasty beers on tap and other alcoholic and 
non-alcoholic drinks on offer!

1072 Budapest,  
dohány utca 30/a
info@baltadobalas.hu 
www.baltadobalas.hu
mon–thu: 12.00 pm—8.00 pm, 
Fri–sat: 12.00 pm—10.00 pm, 
sun: 12.00 pm—8.00 pm

amaZING mEtaL art GaLLEry
hungary’s first scrap metal exhibition, where art 
meets creative recycling in a truly underground 
atmosphere. the exhibition features close to  
30 monumental sculptures that are entirely made 
from recycled metal waste, giving a new meaning 
to the term scrap metal. a life-size alien, the lost 
world of Jurassic Park and well-known movie 
characters come to life in the dohány street gallery.

1072 Budapest,  
dohány utca 30/a 
info@metalartgallery.h 
www.metalartgallery.hu
mon–sun: 10.00 am–8.00 pm

1085 Budapest,  
mária utca 29.  
1085 Budapest,  
mária utca 19.,  
1146 Budapest,  
Zichy Géza utca 14., 
1061 Budapest,  
paulay Ede utca 20. 
info@paniqszoba.hu 
www.paniqszoba.hu
mon–sun: 8.30 am–11.45 pm

pÁNIQ-room
PániQ-room is one of the world’s first live escape 
game rooms. our Budapest venue currently has  
15 tracks with different themes. the tracks feature 
special tasks designed so that every guest can find 
the challenge that suits them the most, no matter 
their age! make your reservation now, if you want 
an unforgettable new experience in 60 minutes!

4, 6
74, 75

5, 7

5, 7
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proGrammES MARGARET ISLAND
O p e n - A i r

S t a g e

World stars and 
star productions

June - July - August

Lucas & Arthur Jussen
Annalisa Stroppa
Giorgio Caoduro

La Fura dels Baus
Stanley Jordan

Angela Gheorghiu
Emir Kusturica

Piotr Beczala
Company Hervé Koubi

Sergei Polunin
The Monte Carlo Ballet

and many others!

For more info and online ticket sales:
e n g . s z a b a d t e r . h u

FFor morFor mor
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muSEum oF SwEEtS aNd SELFIES: orIGIN
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take pictures among scenery and installations that 
you’ve never even dreamed of in our facility! We 
guarantee that you will have a hard time choosing 
your new profile picture after your visit. the one with 
the flamingo or the unicorn? or maybe the one that 
you took in the 5-cubic-metre pool filled with sugar 
pearls? come and enjoy the sweetest experience of 
your life! eat cake, take selfies and start posting!

1061 Budapest,  
paulay Ede utca 43.  
info@szelfimuzeum.hu 
www.szelfimuzeum.hu
mon–sun: 10.00 am–8.00 pm

-10

our newest museum awaits selfie and cocktail fans 
on 3 floors and more than 1000 square metres. 
When designing the museum of sweets & selfies 
Bubbles, the owners’ vision was to create an interior 
that has a refined style but also stretches boundaries 
thanks to its versatile rooms. have a cocktail, take 
a selfie, have fun!

1074 Budapest,  
rákóczi út 40. 
info@szelfimuzeum.hu 
www.szelfimuzeum.hu
mon–sun: 10.00 am–8.00 pm

the Budapest advent and christmas Fair, 
considered one of the ten most beautiful in 
europe, awaits visitors with family, cultural and 
craft programs, products by over 100 artisan 
exhibitors and a wide variety of culinary options 
during advent (08.11-31.12).

Budapest 
www.budapestkaracsony.hu 
https://www.facebook.com/
budapestchristmasfair 
info@budapestinfo.hu

+36-1-302-4290 | +36-30-921-5701 | info@argosart.hu | www.argosart.hu

usic- ineM W

Budapest Congress Center – 1124 Budapest, Jagelló str. 1–3.

100 Member Gipsy Orchestra
30 December, 2020

With dinner, wine tasting and folk dance show

Gala concert of the

Szaztagu-105x90-BPGuide2020.indd   1 11/28/2019   8:54:45 PM

BudapESt adVENt aNd cHrIStmaS FaIr

muSEum oF SwEEtS aNd SELFIES: BuBBLES

-10
7E

-5-10
*

*   5% off the price of artisan 
products 
10% off the price of food  
and drinks
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Goulash soup, paprika chicken, lángos (deep-
fried flatbread), and pálinka – there is hardly 
any tourist arriving in Budapest who could not 
list at least 4 or 5 typically Hungarian dishes, 
drinks and other specialties. 

the specific flavours of Hungarian cuisine 
have been well-known beyond the borders 
of Hungary for a long time: Hungarian 
people love to eat meat together with meat 
– or, alternatively, with an especially filling 
Hungarian pasta type called nokedli – pork 
and beef cutlets, cheese and mushroom fried 
in breadcrumbs, and other similar dishes 
enriched with spicy Hungarian paprika.

Gastronomy
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GELLÉrt paNorama rEStauraNt
Gellért hotel’s classic restaurant offers a dazzling 
view over the danube. the restaurant’s kitchen 
has included the most successful meals of the past 
century on its menu. the dishes are completed by 
great wines from different wineries.

1114 Budapest,  
Szent Gellért tér 2.
+36 (30) 676 2580
gellert.restaurant@
danubiushotels.com 
http://danubiushotels.hu/gellert
mon–sat: noon–11.00 pm;  
sun: noon–3.00 pm

GELLÉrt BEEr Bar & BraSSErIE
the culinary pleasure of visitors is guaranteed by a 
combination of a creative kitchen, craft beers and 
the best hungarian wines. in summer, the shadowy 
terrace looking onto the danube is the perfect place 
to have a light lunch or a romantic dinner.

1114 Budapest,  
Szent Gellért tér 2.
+36 (30) 676 2601
brasseriemanager.gellert@
danubiushotels.com 
www.gellertsorozo.hu
tue–sun: noon–11.00 pm

caFÉ aStorIa rEStauraNt
the restaurant at hotel astoria offers a blend of 
traditional hospitality and a 21st century approach 
and dynamism, with the creative cuisine and refined 
culinary treats of today.

1053 Budapest,  
Kossuth Lajos u. 19–21. 
+36 (30) 676 2549
astoria.restaurant@
danubiushotels.com 
www.cafeastoriabudapest.hu
mon–sun: 07.00 am–11.00 pm

GaStroNomy

47, 49
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a pleasant, cozy bistro in the heart of the city where 
guests can enjoy delicious, home-made hungarian 
classics (goulash, beef stew, oven-baked dishes) 
as well as italian dishes (pizzas, pastas, salads),  
followed by coffee specialties and hand-made des-
serts, every day of the week!

home-made cookies, cakes, freshly brewed  
coffee specialties, teas, and live piano music lend 
this “Presszó” the atmosphere of a Viennese café.  
Visitors can taste ice-cream cups and refreshing 
cocktails on the roomy terrace from spring until 
autumn.

1114 Budapest,  
Szent Gellért tér 2. 
+36 (1) 889 5558
gellert.restaurant@
danubiushotels.com 
www.danubiushotels.hu/gellert
mon–sun: 9.00 am–7.00 pm

GELLÉrt ESprESSo

caFE dorottya BIStro aNd GourmEt Bar

KÁrpÁtIa rEStauraNt, BraSSErIE aNd tErracE

GaStroNomy

the more than 140-year-old Kárpátia restaurant and 
Brasserie awaits guests in the heart of downtown 
with traditional, homemade and modern hungarian 
dishes, and fiery live Gypsy music each evening.  
the marvellous inner room – with hand painted, 
gilded walls and historical tableaux – makes for a 
romantic setting.

-10
19, 41, 47, 49, 56

7, 133E

2
115-30

1051 Budapest,  
dorottya u. 1,  
+36 (20) 779 1177
vathytamas@gmail.com
mon–sun 10.00 am–8.00 pm

1053 Budapest,  
Ferenciek tere 7–8.
+36 (1) 317 3596 
restaurant@karpatia.hu 
www.karpatia.hu
mon—sat: 11 am—11 pm;  
sun: 5—11 pm

-20
5, 7, 8E, 15, 73, 178
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SEamaN’S BIStro
We await to see you in our newly opened panorama 
grill terrace next to the danube, in front of the 
citadelle. We offer delicious light meals, good coffee, 
tasty cocktails, icecold draft beers and some of the 
best wines of our country. For more information 
about our menu and programs.

coLumBuS Boat  
the columbus Boat operates a restaurant with 
a lovely view and great atmosphere every day of 
the week. it awaits guest with hungarian and 
international dishes at its exceptional location.  
you can enjoy the view of Buda castle, Gellért hill 
and the chain Bridge from spring to autumn from 
its panoramic terrace.  

1051 Budapest,  
Vigadó tér 4., port
+36 (1) 266 9013
res@columbuspub.hu 
www.columbuspub.hu
monday–sunday:  
noon–mindnight

VÉN HaJÓ rEStauraNt
Book a table in the Vén hajó (“old ship”) restaurant, 
anchored at the foot of chain Bridge and offering a 
stunning view of the danube. on the Vén hajó, the 
Budapest panorama unfolds like a living postcard. 
to top it all off, just take a look at our menu. 
homemade dishes and international flavours vie 
for your favour!

GaStroNomy

-20

-20

-20

1051 Budapest, 
Vigadó tér 2., port 
+36 (30) 492 3521 
venhajo@europahajo.hu 
www.venhajo-etterem.hu
mon—sun: midday—11 pm; 
kitchen open until 10 pm

15, 115

2, 2a

15, 115

1056 Budapest, 
International Ship 
Station 
Belgrád rakpart 
HrSZ:23817/2
+36 30 750 3311.  
www.seamansbistro.hu 
mon—sun: 11 am—11 pm

2

MAKE YOUR RESERVATION NOW
TO ENJOY THE FAMOUS NOBU EXPERIENCE!

Kempinski Hotel Corvinus 1051 Budapest, Erzsebet ter 7-8. I +36 1 429 42 42
reservation@noburestaurant.hu I www.noburestaurants.com
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the old street cafe restaurant exist in Budapest city 
centre. our carte contain many hungarian dishes 
and some international specialities!

oLd StrEEt caFÉ

GaStroNomy

-20

1056 Budapest,  
Váci utca 86. 
+30 30 230 66 68 
oldstreetcafe@t-email.hu  
www.oldstreetcafe.com 
mon—sun: 11 am—10 pm

47, 49

83

MAKE YOUR RESERVATION NOW
TO ENJOY THE FAMOUS NOBU EXPERIENCE!

Kempinski Hotel Corvinus 1051 Budapest, Erzsebet ter 7-8. I +36 1 429 42 42
reservation@noburestaurant.hu I www.noburestaurants.com
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BoNNIE rEStro comIcS
the youthful and dynamic team behind Bonnie 
restro offers breakfast and coffee specialties in 
the morning, and à la carte menu and an extensive 
drinks list from the afternoon into the evening.  
come and watch the match on the projector screen, 
or celebrate your birthday party in our function room!

1053 Budapest,  
Ferenciek tere 5. 
+36 (30) 744 3555
bonnierestro@gmail.com 
www.bonnierestro.hu 
mon—thu: 8 am—midnight,  
Fri: 8 am—2 am,  
sat: 9 am—2 am,  
sun: 9 am—midnigh 

moLNÁr’S KÜrtőSKaLÁcS
Kürtőskalács is a sweet pastry that was original-
ly prepared by the székelys on memorable and 
festive occasions. molnár’s most popular fla-
vours on offer are: vanilla, cinnamon, almond, 
walnut, chocolate, coconut, cocoa, poppy seed 
and raspberry. Pair it with an italian espresso,  
cappuccino, latte macchiato or ice cream for an 
extra delicious dessert experience!

1052 Budapest,  
piarista Köz 2.1.
+36 (1) 407 2314
uzlet@kurtoskalacs.com 
www.kurtoskalacs.com
mon–sun: 09.00 am–10.00 pm

HaLÁSZBÁStya rEStauraNt
halászbástya restaurant is one of Budapest’s most 
elegant restaurants and awaits guests at Buda 
castle’s most beautiful location. the restaurant’s 
terraces offer a unique panorama over the city. 
apart from the breathtaking view, the unforgettable 
first-class experience is ensured by the imposing 
interior, attentive service and the creative dishes 
created by the chef, Barna szabó.

1014 Budapest,  
Buda castle, 
Fisherman's Bastion, 
North communications 
tower  
+36 (1) 201 6935
info@halaszbastya.eu 
www.halaszbastya.eu
mon–sun: 12.00 pm–12.00 am

GaStroNomy
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-20

16, 16a, 116
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5, 7, 8, 112
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5, 7, 8E, 15, 73, 178

* discount valid on all food and 
drinks orders, except for daily 
specials and other offers.
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meeting point on teréz körút, the home of good 
conversations. unique cake miracles only available in 
the café are served on Zsolnay plates, accompanied 
by live piano music in the evenings. Visitors can 
even have lactose-free desserts without added 
sugar and wheat flour with their coffee. the café’s 
versatilebistro and drinks menus, 2 or 3-course 
lunch menus are available to choose from.

hungarian and international flavours, a beauti-
ful panorama over the Parliament, the danube, 
the Fisherman’s Bastion and the parks of the 
Buda castle district.  this is LánG Bistro & Grill!  
Visit us for a pleasant lunch or dinner, and choose 
a glass from our award-winning wine selection.  
on weekdays, try our castle Lunch offer, which 
is a weekly-changing 2 or 3-course lunch menu.

1014 Budapest,  
Hess andrás tér 1-3,  
Hilton Budapest 
+36 (1) 889 6600
info@langbistro.hu 
www.langbistro.hu
mon–sun:  
noon–3.00 pm,  
6.00 pm–11.00 pm

1067 Budapest, 
teréz krt. 43.
+36 (1) 889 3966
sales.budapest@radissonblu.com 
www.zsolnaycafe.hu
mon–Fri: 8.00–midnight

LÁNG BIStro & GrILL

ZSoLNay caFÉ

GaStroNomy

4, 6

16, 16a*-20
* the discount is valid for  
a la carte orders  
(not  for the castle Lunch and 
the sunday Brunch offers). *
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Hard rocK caFE BudapESt

Na’ paSta Bar & BIStro
a small piece of napoli in the heart of the city! 
authentic italian flavours, in a modern, minimalist 
environment. chef: Fabrizio caldarazzo. our menu 
includes fish, sea food, grill dishes, lamb, omaha 
steak, bistro food such as the italo burger and 
fresh bio salads, and we have a rich selection of 
pizza and pasta as well. our pastas can also be 
ordered gluten-free!

1051 Budapest,  
október 6. utca 26.
+36 (30) 184 9000
reservation@napasta.hu 
www.napasta.hu
mon–sun: 7.00 am–midnight

2, 47, 49 9, 115, 16

47 15, 105

the legendary rock’n’roll museum with original 
memorabilia collection, authentic us cuisine, and 
a rock shop. 

1052 Budapest,  
deák Ferenc utca 3-5. 
+36 (30) 572 4011  
budapest 
@hardrockcafebudapest.com  
www.hardrock.com/budapest 
rock shop:  
mon—sun: 10 am—midnight 
restaurant:  
sun—Wed: 12 pm—midnight  
thu—sat: 12 pm—1 am 

-10

-10

* your card must be presented at time of order. Valid only 
at the Budapest – Vörösmarty square location. not valid 
on alcoholic beverages, pins, glassware, and accessories. 
not valid with any other offers.

* the discount is valid for  
á la carte orders.

*

*
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a n n o  1 9 3 5

www.szamos.hu

Szamos Gourmet House
Enjoy in every way

Budapest 5th district Deák Ferenc Street 5.

In the heart of downtown, in a historic café, 
we wait for our gourmand guests every day.
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K poINt KorEaN taBLE GrILL rEStrauraNt
K Point Korean restaurant awaits guests with tra-
ditional Korean cuisine and a pleasant atmosphere. 
impeccable quality and large variety of food are 
guaranteed! Visitors can try Korea’s popular table 
grill as well as the country’s most well-known, 
authentic drinks!

1071 Budapest,  
Bethlen Gábor utca 31. 
+36 (30) 937 7397
talent.kpoint@gmail.com 
www.facebook.com/kpint 
31restaurant
mon–sat: 11.30 am–3.00 pm, 
5.00 pm–10.30 pm,  
sun: 12.30 pm–9.00 pm

BaGoLyVÁr rEStauraNt
this cozy restaurant with excellent lunch and dinner 
offers awaits guests in the vicinity of the museum of 
Fine arts and széchenyi Bath. the friendly, smiling 
waiters will serve you home-style hungarian and 
international dishes inside the more than 100-year-old 
restaurant or outside, on the intimate garden patio.

1146 Budapest,  
Gundel Károly út 4.
+36 (30) 630 2480
info@bagolyvar.com 
www.bagolyvar.com
mon–sun: 12.00 pm–11.00 pm  

GuNdEL rEStauraNt
the 125-year-old restaurant is a legendary hun-
garian culinary heritage. make any day festive by 
having lunch or dinner in the city Park restaurant! 
high-class service and live music provide a special 
ambience for Gundel classics like foie gras or Gundel 
pancakes, as well as fresh hungarian dishes inspired 
by the latest culinary trends.

1146 Budapest,  
Gundel Károly út 4. 
+36 (20) 630 2480
info@gundel.hu 
www.gundel.hu
mon–thu:  
12.00 pm–3.00 pm,  
6.00 pm–10.00 pm  
Fri–sat:  
12.00 pm–3.00 pm,  
6.00 pm–12.00 am  
sun:  
11.30 am–3.00 pm,  
6.00 pm–11.00 pm

GaStroNomy
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72, 75, 79

74, 78,79
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SZamoS caFE 

NEw yorK caFE

SZamoS GourmEt paLacE

GaStroNomy

the szamos cafe awaits its guests at one of the 
most beautiful locations of the capital, in Kossuth 
square, by the Parliament Building. on the lower 
floor, there is a modern self-service café and 
confectionery, the gallery is a perfect place for 
business lunches, and on the top floor a separate 
event room is available with a panoramic view 
over the Parliament.

1055 Budapest,  
Kossuth Lajos tér 10.
+36 (1) 269 0216,  
+36 (30) 290 6655 
www.facebook.com/szamostoday  
www.szamos.hu
mon—Fri: 7.30 am—7 pm 
sat—sun: 9 am—7 pm

2

70, 78

15, 115

the history of the new york café, which is more 
than 120 years old, has become one with litera-
ture. the place, which is also known as the “most 
beautiful café in the world”, has survived several 
eras, several political systems and major changes 
in history, and it has always revived. and it has 
always been a perfect choice for artists, who long for 
convenience and a cosy atmosphere, and of course 
for ordinary people as well. nowadays the situation 
is the same: the marvellous building, which was 
rebuilt by the Boscolo Group, means the same in 
the 21th century as in the world which used to be 
more receptive to beauty: the most beautiful café 
in the world, in Budapest!

1073 Budapest, 
Erzsébet krt. 9-11. 
+36 (1) 886 6167 
www.newyorkcafe.hu

4, 6
7, 7E, 5, 8E, 108E, 110, 112

133E, 178

confectionery, café and chocolate manufactory 
in Vörösmarty square. Visitors can get to know 
the process of making bonbons by hand, and on 
chocolate school’s courses they can also learn the 
profession of bonbon-making. Visitors can also have 
lunch and breakfast here, for which the selections 
are renewed on a daily basis.

2, 47, 49 9, 115, 16

1052 Budapest, 
deák Ferenc u. 5. 
+36 (30) 570 5973 
www.facebook.com/
szamosGourmethaz 
www.csokoladeiskola.hu 
www.szamos.hu
summer: 10.00-21.00
Winter: 10.00-20.00
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Budapest is famous for its colourful night life: 
here, everyone can find a form of entertainment 
that suits their taste.

whether you look for unique music, a special 
restaurant or a breathtaking panorama, you will 
surely find it among the area’s cosy places and 
exciting ruin bars!
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360 BÁr
 if we walk in from andrássy út into the right side wing 
of the Parisian department store, built in 1885 in the 
neo-renaissance style, and step into the elevator,  
the entire city of Budapest will be soon at our feet. 
the highestset loft bar in the capital city awaits its 
guests in the summer with a 360- degree panorama. 
it is the top of Budapest!

tErEZa
mexico awaits! With its spacious interior and – as 
soon as the weather brightens up – its delightful 
garden, tereza welcomes lovers of mexican gastronomy 
and culture on nagymező street.

1065 Budapest, 
Nagymező utca 3.
+36 (70) 368 9374
reservation@tereza.hu 
www.tereza.hu
mon: closed  
tue–Fri: 5.00 pm–12.00 am 
sat–sun: 12.00 pm–12.00 am

maZEL toV
From both a gastronomical and cultural perspec-
tive, mazel tov is a key player in the historical 
Jewish quarter, today’s centre of night-life in the 
7th district. this urban restaurant, loaded with 
planted trees, is a casual urban meeting place that 
transforms into one of Budapest’s most intimate 
gardens at dusk.

1073 Budapest,  
akácfa utca 47. 
+36 (70) 626 4280
reservation@mazeltov.hu 
www.mazeltov.hu
mon–Wed: 11.00 am–01.00 am 
thu–sat: 11.00 am–02.00 am 
sun: 11.00 am–01.00 am 

ENtErtaINmENt

4, 6

4, 6

70, 78

105 70, 78

1061 Budapest,  
andrássy út 39. 
+ 36 (30) 356 3047 
www.360bar.hu 

105
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the Gozsdu courtyard is one of the most dynam-
ically developing centres in downtown Budapest, 
combining entertainment, gastronomy and culture. 
it hosts a multitude of facilities with a special style, 
drawing 900 thousand visitors annually thanks to its 
cosmopolitan feel; it is popular with both Budapest 
residents and tourists alike.

GoZSdu courtyard

ENtErtaINmENt

1072 Budapest, 
Király utca 13., 
dob utca 16.
www.gozsduudvar.hu

4, 6

70, 78
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a38 SHIp
“the best club in the world” according to Lonely 
Planet and electronic Beats. one of Budapest’s most 
spectacular concert venues, clubs and restaurants 
floats on the danube. it features a world-class 
sound system, amazing views and concerts and 
parties almost every night.

SZImpLa
szimpla, which opened in 2001, is the first ruin 
pub in Budapest. it is a special point in the city: its 
hallmarks are style, attitude and commitment. it is a 
concert hall, an information point, a studio, a market,  
a bicycle-friendly place, and a venue for fashion shows, 
talent shows, and a theatre can also be found there.  
the 1,400 square metre floorspace is more than a 
simple entertainment venue.

aKVÁrIum KLuB
there’s something for everyone at akvárium Klub, 
be it music, drinks, food, or cultural programmes.  
more concert halls, a captivating atmosphere, world 
class sound and lighting systems, a superb restau-
rant and a host of events for young and old alike, 
including those seeking entertainment.

ENtErtaINmENt

1051 Budapest, 
Erzsébet tér 12.
+36 (30) 860 3368 
info@akvariumklub.hu 
www.akvariumklub.hu

47, 49 16, 105

1075 Budapest, 
Kazinczy u. 14.
+36 (20) 261 8669 
www.szimpla.hu

47, 49

5, 7, 8, 112, 178

1117 Budapest,  
petôfi híd,  
budai hídfô
+36 (1) 464 3940  
www.a38.hu

6, 153, 212
4, 6
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enjoy the unique feeling of a riverside atmosphere 
at the foot of chain Bridge, on the bank of the 
danube, with a fruit smoothie or an ice cold rosé wine 
spritzer, and a classic fish & chips in hand. enjoy the 
sunshine on the terrace or cool off on the ground floor.  
Life does not stop at night: soft, deep vocals and 
happy nu-disco beats fill the air.

raQpart

ENtErtaINmENt

1051 Budapest, 
Jane Haining rkp.
+36 (20) 363 9833 
hello@raqpart.hu 
www.raqpart.hu 

2

18, 105

the heart of the Budapest jazz sce-
ne, the place where you can unwind 
and enjoy quality entertainment.  
there is an original atmosphere, a 
top-notch sound system, a friendly 
café, and a restaurant offering exci-
ting bistro food. the evening concerts 
feature world stars rarely seen in club 
settings, as well as the best hunga-
rian performers.

1136 Budapest,  
Hollán Ernô u. 7. 
+36 (70) 413 9837  
www.bjc.hu
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In addition to admiring the attractions, a trip 
to Budapest is also about relaxing.

marketplaces have always been an integral 
part in the life of Budapest citizens. 

Let us show you some places that you 
shouldn’t miss as a tourist, where you can 
enjoy the city and have a taste of everyday 
life like a local – literally. 

are you also interested in fashion? 

or would you like to buy a truly original 
present? our compilation has something  
in store for you as well!

shoPPinG
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SZImpLa HÁZtÁJI pIac (SZImpLa FarmErS’ marKEt)
at the szimpla Farmers’ market, every seller is a 
real primary producer, who brings what they grew 
and produced with their own hands, week by week. 
But the market is not just a place for buying food; 
it’s a real social meeting point. We have live music 
every sunday. Besides our favourite jazz, world 
music and folk bands, we let ourselves stray into 
other styles of music, too.

aNtIK pLacc
the goal of Placc is to present a mixture of the 
antique and the designer – the old, renovated and 
redesigned or repurposed objects and their creators 
– in a beautiful atmosphere alongside enjoyable 
events. We would like to draw the attention of 
new generations to the world of antiques and to 
take pleasure in its magic. antik Placc welcomes 
everyone who is open to the newest trends, yet 
sensitive to the old.

cENtraL marKEt HaLL
europe’s most beautiful indoor market was built 
in 1896. restored in 1994, it has become a hugely 
popular place for grocery shopping. the freshest 
foodstuffs and a variety of souvenirs are on sale 
in this deservedly famous structure, whose gallery 
houses bars and bistros.

SHoppING

1093 Budapest, 
Vámház körút 1–3. 
+36 (1) 366 3300 
www.piaconline.hu 
https://www.facebook.com/ 
nagycsarnok/
mon: 6 am—5 pm 
tue—Fri: 6 am—6 pm 
sat: 6 am—3 pm 
sun: closed

152, 47, 49

83

1075 Budapest,  
Kazinczy u. 14.
http://szimpla.hu/ 
szimpla-haztaji 
every sunday  
from 9 am—2 pm

47, 49 5, 7, 8E, 110, 178

1072 Budapest,  
Klauzál tér 11.
www.antikplacc.hu 
open on sundays  
10 am—5 pm

4, 6
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1052 Budapest, 
Semmelweis u. 19.,  
1052 Budapest,  
Károly krt. 22.  
+36 (70) 419 5329 
info@rododendronart.com 
www.rododendronart.com
mon–Fri: 10.00 am–7.00 pm; 
sat: 10.00 am–5.00 pm;  
sun: 11.00 am–3.00 pm

rododENdroN art & dESIGN SHop
We have been selling the unique products of 
hungarian designers in our shop since 2008 in the 
heart of Budapest, near deák square. select your 
favourites from the artisan jewelry, vintage and 
screen-printed posters, designer clothes, graphic 
art and paintings on offer in our extra cozy shop, 
or surprise your foreign friends with funny or witty 
souvenirs thanks to our constantly renewed product 
offerings. We are open on sunday, too!

47, 49 100E
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SHoppING

szputnyik shop is a fashion concept born of the mix 
of romantic vintage and provocative modern styles.  
it offers a combination of quality vintage pieces, 
foreign global brands and limited new designer 
pieces to those who are interested.
Get to know szputnyik’s world, visit their shops 
or buy online! 

WonderLaB is a store that presents the works of 
more than 30 contemporary designers and sells 
designer items at a reasonable price. the store also 
functions as an incubator house for young brands, 
and their offering – including clothes, bags, jewelries 
and shoes – is constantly updated and refreshed. 
apart from designer items, friendly service and  
a “girl’s room atmosphere” await those who seek 
a unique shopping experience.

1053 Budapest,  
Veres pálné utca 3.
+36 (20) 263 8963 
hello@wonderlabconcept.com 
www.facebook.com/
wonderLaBconcept  
www.instagram.com/
wonderLaBconcept
tue–sat: 12.00 pm–8.00 pm

Szputnyik shop d20:  
1074 Budapest,  
dohány u. 20.
h–szo: 10.00–20.00,  
V: 10.00–18.00
szputnyik shop K22:  
1061 Budapest,  
Király u. 22. (Káldy u. 1.)
mon—sat:11 am—9 pm, 
sun: 11 am–7 pm
www.szputnyikshop.hu 
facebook.com/szputnyikshop 
@szputnyikshop
+36 (1) 321 3730
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woNdErLaB coNcEpt StorE

SZputNyIK SHop — VINtaGE & coNtEmporary FaSHIoN

7, 8E, 112, 178

47, 49
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mammut SHoppING cENtEr

in the Gozsdu Bazaar, the courtyards and 
shopping arcades of Gozsdu courtyard are full 
of the unique products of more than 50 hand-
icrafts workers, applied artists, designers and 
antique-dealers every sunday. the colour-
ful parade and the sweet-spicy scent of the  
eXPerience BaZaar are made more unique by  
the pleasant jazz music of young musicians.

wEStENd cIty cENtEr

GouBa (GoZSdu udVarI BaZÁr)

SHoppING

Gozsdu udvar  
1061 Budapest,  
Király u. 13. és  
dob u.16 között
www.gouba.hu 
every sunday  
10 am—7 pm

47, 49 9

Westend city center, which opened in 1999, awaits 
its visitors with more than 400 shops on three floors,  
a cinema with 14 screens, a games room, and a 
casino, as well as an open-air ice-skating rank in the 
winter and a blooming roof garden in the summer.

1062 Budapest, 
Váci út 3.
www.westend.hu

4, 6

Nyugati

91, 191, 291

1024 Budapest, 
Lövôház utca 2-6. 
www.mammut.hu

nowadays the name mammut signifies quality.  
the largest shopping centre in Buda is a community 
place where there is a balance between shopping 
and entertainment, work and relaxation, and where 
families, friends and business partners can have 
shared experiences.

4, 6, 17
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Not only can you discover Budapest with the 
Budapest card, but its neighbourhood, too! 

Visit the favourite castle of Empress Elisabeth  
of austria (also known as Sisi) in Gödöllő; watch  
a traditional horse show at the internationally  
famous Lázár brothers’ horse park, or get on  
a boat and discover the picturesque settlements 
along the danube bank.

Beyond  
BudaPest
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tradItIoNaL HorSE SHow at LÁZÁr rIdING parK
We welcome our guests with pálinka and freshly 
baked pogácsa (hungarian-style scone). they can 
visit a farm courtyard with indigenous animals, 
the winner’s stables and 21-time coachman world 
champions, the Lázár brothers’ museum. this is 
followed by a 45-minute traditional horse show, 
after which our guests can attend a forest cart-ride.  
enjoy a meal in one of our hungarian-style inns  
(but do not forgot to make a reservation in advance)!

SZENtENdrE - urBaN puBLIc traNSport muSEum

tHE opEN-aIr muSEum oF EtHNoGrapHy (SKaNZEN)
the open-air museum of ethnography, i.e. the 
skanzen, is located in szentendre, 20 km from 
Budapest. in the 60-hectare conservation area,  
312 exhibition buildings, 5 km of promenades, 
adventure points for children, active sites, catering 
facilities and a wonderful natural environment 
await visitors.

BEyoNd BudapESt

Visitors to this museum can gain an insight into  
the history of public transport in Budapest, from 
the first horsecar to the metro lines, from the 
omnibus to buses and trolley-buses, through nearly 
70 rare vehicles, hundreds of photos, documents and 
memorabilia from the Budapest transport authority 
(BKV) and its legal predecessors

2000 Szentendre,  
Sztaravodai út 75.
+36 (26) 502 537 
open:
14.03.-08.11:
tue—sun: 9 am—5 pm
Further information: 
www.skanzen.hu

-100

2000 Szentendre,  
dózsa György út 3. 
+36 (1) 461-6500/53225  
muzeum@bkv.hu  
www.bkv.hu 
tue—sun: 10 am—5 pm

-100

2182 domony- 
domonyvölgy,  
Fenyô u. 47. 
+36 (28) 576 510,  
+36 (30) 683 5341,  
+36 (30) 444 9330  
lazarlovaspark 
@lazarlovaspark.hu 
www.lazarlovaspark.hu
availability may change due to 
the rate of occupancy.

-50
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our permanent exhibition, presenting the history of 
one of the largest Baroque palaces in hungary, is itself 
an embodiment of the Baroque style. Walk through  
the rooms presenting the era of the Grassalkovich,  
the rooms used by the royal family, and gain an 
insight into the 20th-century history of the palace.

using the renovated, air-conditioned and 
family- friendly mahart boats, you can  
reach the settlements along the Little danube 
quickly and easily. Whatever you plan for the 
weekend—sightseeing in szentendre, going to  
the beach in Leányfalu, participating in jousts, 
bobsledding in Visegrád or visiting the ecclesiastical 
collection in esztergom, which is unique in hungary 
– you can do all of it in the most comfortable way 
on mahart boats.

SIGHtSEEING cruISES aLoNG tHE BraNcH oF tHE LIttLE daNuBE

GÖdÖLLő royaL paLacE

VISEGrÁd   

BEyoNd BudapESt

Visegrád’s citadel used to guard the road running 
through the pass. devastated during the turkish 
occupation, its restoration is still ongoing. having 
immersed yourself in the past, have some fun 
at the summer bobsleigh run by the nagyvillám 
Lookout tower, made all the more exciting by elev-
en serpentine turns. after that, make sure to try  
the period dishes at the local medieval restaurant.

maHart  
Vigadó téri Hajóállomás 
1051 Budapest, 5. kikötô 
Jane Haining rakpart 
+36 (1) 484 4013 
+36 (1) 486 1765 
sales@mhrt.hu 
www.mahartpassnave.hu

2-20

2100 Gödöllő 
Grassalkovich-kastély 
5852 Hrsz. 
+36 (28) 410 124  
informacio@kiralyikastely.hu  
info@royalpalacegodollo.com 
www.kiralyikastely.hu 

in winter:  
mon—thu: 10 am—4 pm (last admissions: 3 pm)  
Fri—sun: 10 am—5 pm (last admissions: 4 pm)  
in summer:  
mon—thu: 09 am—5 pm (last admissions: 4 pm)  
Fri—sun: 10 am—6 pm (last admissions: 5 pm)  
First Fridays in the summer: 10 am—8 pm  
(last admissions: 7 pm)
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collect your pre-purchased card at  
the airport, and the free airport transfer  
will take you to your accommodation. 

after that, it is up to you what you choose 
from our countless free programmes: enjoy 
the view from a sightseeing boat, relax in one 
of the city’s most beautiful thermal baths, 
discover the most exciting places in Buda and 
pest on a guided walking tour, pick up your 
free kürtőskalács on a bustling downtown 
pedestrian street, or check out the most 
fascinating museums and exhibitions.

BudapESt card®

72h PLus
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duNa BELLa SIGHtSEEING cruISE By LEGENda cruISES
duna Bella’s sightseeing boat tours with a guide in 
30 languages, drink service, and an optional stop on 
margaret island. Budapest card Plus enables you to 
use our regular service free of charge. consult the 
timetable at www.legenda.hu/en/timetable

1051 Budapest,  
Jane Haining rakpart 
(Vigadó tér) pier 7
+36 (1) 317 2203)
legenda@legenda.hu 
www.legenda.hu
mon–sun: 9.00 am–9.00 pm

-100

FrEE door-to-door aIrport traNSFEr – miniBud

Buda caStLE FuNIcuLar

With the Budapest card Plus, we’ll take you from 
the airport directly to your accommodation and then 
back for your return flight. miniBud is at the service 
of Budapest card Plus holders 24/7. 
make your reservation: 

1. online: bpcard@minibud.hu, 
2. By phone: +3615500000, 
3.  in person: Budapest airport terminal 2a  

and 2B, arrival floor. 
Just present or purchase your card upon arrival!

if you’d like to enjoy a spectacular view of the danube, 
try the funicular cars operated by BKV Zrt., named 
“margit” and “Gellért”, which take visitors from clark 
ádám tér to the castle or the other way around 
in a couple of minutes. the Buda castle Funicular 
was included on the list of unesco World heritage 
sites in 1987. With your Budapest card Plus, the 
funicular is free in both directions if you get your 
ticket in advance. imPortant! these ticKets are 
onLy aVaiLaBLe at the BudaPestinFo oFFice at 
deáK Ferenc tÉr and Buda castLe – PaViLion 
oF sZentháromsáG tÉr! 
maintenance days: every monday on odd numbered weeks – 
except for holidays – the service is closed due maintenance.

1185 Budapest, 
Budapest airport 
terminál 2a,  
terminál 2B,   
terminál 1
+36 (1) 550 0000
bpcard@minibud.hu 
www.minibud.hu
mon–sun: all day

-100

BudapESt card 72H pLuS

1013 Budapest, 
clark Ádám tér -  
Szent György tér
JeGyeK átVÉteLe: 
1052 Budapest, sütő utca 2. 
(h-V: 8.00-20.00)
+36 (1) 201 9128
kulonjarat@bkv.hu
www.bkv.hu/siklo
https://www.bkv.hu/en/
buda_castle_funicular_/
mon-sun: 7.30 am–10 pm  
(register closes at 9.50 pm) the funicular 
operates conti nuously every 5-10 minutes, 
depending on the number of passengers.

-10016, 105 19, 41lower Station
upper station 16, 16a, 116

* the discount is valid for 
drinks and admissions.

* the discount is valid for 
airport transfer.

*

*
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 INFoKürtőskalács is a sweet pastry that was originally 
prepared by the székelys on memorable and festive 
occasions. molnár’s most popular flavours on offer 
are: vanilla, cinnamon, almond, walnut, chocolate, 
coconut, cocoa, poppy seed and raspberry. Pair 
it with an italian espresso, cappuccino, latte 
macchiato or ice cream for an extra delicious 
dessert experience!

the church of our Lady (matthias church) at Buda 
castle commemorates hungarian history in all its 
details. the richly decorated walls and Gothic win-
dows depict the lives of hungarian national heroes 
and saints. the church witnessed the coronation 
of the last two hungarian kings and it is still the 
venue for high-level church and state ceremonies 
today. the church regularly welcomes visitors with 
concerts and exhibitions.

1052 Budapest,  
piarista köz 1.
+36 (1) 407 2314
uzlet@kurtoskalacs.com 
www.kurtoskalacs.com
mon–sun: 9.00 am–10.00 pm

cHurcH oF our Lady (mattHIaS cHurcH) at Buda caStLE

moLNÁr’S KÜrtőSKaLÁcS

BudapESt card 72H pLuS

-100

-100 2 5, 7, 8, 112
* the discount is valid for  
the total amount of purchase. *
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1014 Budapest, 
Szentháromság tér 2.
+36 (1) 488 7716 
turizmus@matyas-templom.hu 
www.matyas-templom.hu
opening hours: 
mon–Fri: 9 am–5 pm  
sat: 9 am–12 am  
sun: 1 pm–5 pm  

opening hours of the church may vary during church 
events and liturgies, when church events are given priority.  
Please consult the event calendar 16, 16a, 116
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Visit the nearest Budapestinfo point®! 

In addition to information, visitors can also get 
free brochures and maps, and purchase their 
Budapest cards. 

In this chapter, you will find useful information 
about our offices, public transport and local 
customs, as well as maps to help you find your 
way in the capital!
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uSEFuL INFormatIoNS

 puBLIc traNSport (BKK)
With 268 bus, 32 tram, 15 trolleybus, and 4 underground 
lines, Budapest has one of the most comprehensive public 
transport systems among the capitals of europe. it also inclu-
des cogwheel and commuter trains, a funicular, and boatand 
chairlift services. daytime services are available between 
4.30 am and 11.30 pm, while at night you can get around-
with night buses or tram no. 6, which runs round the clock. 
Further information: +36 (1) 325 5255; www.bkk.hu
 taXI
While several companies run taxis in the capital, all licensed 
cabs are yellow, have yellow licence plates, and are mar-
ked“Licensed Budapest taxi” on the driver’s door. you have 
taken a licensed Budapest taxi if you can see the driver’s 
photo idand the table of fares on the dashboard and the 
insides of the passenger doors. all fares are licensed: the 
minimum fareis huF 450, the standard fare is huF 280 
per kilometre, and there is a waiting charge of huF 70 per 
minute. cash andbank cards are both accepted. make sure 
to get the receipt printed by the taximeter at the end of 
your journey so thatyou can check whether the licensed 
fares have been applied, and to ensure a swift remedy for 
whatever complaint you may have.
 rEacHING tHE cIty aNd ItS cENtrE
BudapESt FErENc LISZt INtErNatIoNaL aIrport
By public transport: take Bus 200e to KÖKi terminal — 
Kôbánya-Kispest terminus of m3 underground, and then 
take the underground towards deák square.
Fôtaxi: the official transport partner of Budapest airport. 
Buy your ticket in advance, at their kiosk in the airport.
airport shuttle van service: Buy your ticket in 
advance, at their kiosk in the airport.
car rental: 
Budget – www.budget.hu, 
Sixt – rent-a-car www.sixt.hu, 
avis – www.avis.hu, 
Buchbinder – www.buchbinder.co.hu, 
Europcar – www.europcar.hu, 
Hertz – www.hertz.hu 
 tourISt INFormatIoN
www.budapestinfo.hu | +36 (1) 438 8080
BudapEStINFo poINt® cENtrES
deák tér—city center 5th district, sütô utca 2.
opening hours: 8 am—8 pm every day

Heroes Square: 14th district, olof Palme sétány 5
opening hours: 9 am—7 pm every day
Budapest Ferenc Liszt International airport
terminal 2a / opening hours: 8 am—10 pm every day
terminal 2B / opening hours: 9 am—9 pm every day
Buda castle (Pavilion of szentháromság tér)  
1st district, tárnok utca 15. 
opening hours: 9 am—6 pm 
BudapEStINFo poINt® partNErS
National Széchenyi Library:  
1st district, szent György tér 4—5—6.
opening hours: tue—sat: 9 am—5 pm
Vinarium & Gastro Boutique:  
6th district, Jókai tér 6. 
opening hours: 11 am—22 pm every day 
Szamos chocolate museum:  
5th district, Kossuth tér 10.  
opening hours: 10 am—18 pm every day
Esernyős – cultural, tourist and Information point in Óbuda   
3th district, Fő tér 2.   
opening hours: mon–sun: 10.00 am–6.00 pm
 raILway tErmINaLS
Nyugati Station: +36 (1) 349 4949 (m3 Pest — Belváros)
Keleti Station: +36 (1) 349 4949 (m2 Pest)
déli Station: +36 (1) 349 4949 (m2 Buda)
www.mav.hu, www.elvira.hu
 coacH tErmINaLS
Népliget: +36 (1) 219 8040 (m3 Pest)
Stadionok: +36 (1) 220 6227 (m2 Pest)
Árpád híd: +36 (1) 412 2597 (m3 Pest)
Information: +36 (1) 382 0888 (VoLán);  
www.volanbusz.hu
 INtErNatIoNaL Boat LaNdING
+36 (1) 484 4013, www.mahartpassnave.hu
 motorwayS
you have to buy a toll sticker to use the motorways in the country 
(m1, m3, m5, m6, m7), or certain roads within a county. Both types 
of stickers can be bought at larger filling stations. the local traffic 
rules are called KresZ, and are based on the Vienna and Geneva 
conventions, like those of the other european countries. 
Further information:  
+36 (36) 587 500; www.nemzetiutdij.hu;  
motorway emergency line: 188; 
automobile club emergency line: +36 (1) 345 18 00
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uSEFuL INFormatIoNS

 ImportaNt pHoNE NumBErS
police: 107 • ambulance service: 104 • Fire 
brigade: 105 General emergency line: 112   
Inquiries: 199

 EmErGENcy mEdIcaL SErVIcES
pharmacy: 6th district, 41 teréz körút  
(tram 4/6, oktogon stop in Pest) | +36 (1) 311 4439
physician: 
Fônix med – 11th district (Buda), 12—16 tétényi út 
(Bus 7a, szent imre Kórház stop) | +36 (1) 203 3615
dentist: 8th district (Pest), 40 szentkirályi utca  
(Bus 9 szentkirályi utca stop) | +36 (1) 317 6600

 LooKING aFtEr your VaLuaBLES
never leave your luggage and valuables unattended. if you 
cannot immediately move into your room upon arrival, use 
a left-luggage office or a similar service at your hotel. at 
lidos or spas, use the changing cubicles and safe deposits. 
Be particularly mindful of your valuables in the street, in 
busy locations, shopping precincts, and public transport 
stops and vehicles. avoid calling others’ attention to the 
valuables on your person, such as your telephone, camera, 
cash and jewellery. should persons in uniform in a public 
space demand you identify yourself and present your papers, 
make sure you are indeed talking to a public officer, and 
ask them to show you their photo id and badge. your 
personal data should be verified over the radio, so you 
need not, and should not, lose sight of your documents. 
in case of a theft or robbery, contact the nearest crime 
prevention centre of the police in the castle or at heroes’ 
square. if you become a victim, call the toll-free emergency 
numbers 112 or 107, or visit the website of the Budapest 
Police headquarters: www.police.hu/brfk. Further help is 
available at http://safetyinhungary.info.

 rEGuLatIoNS oN SmoKING 
 aNd aLcoHoL coNSumptIoN
tobacco products can only be purchased at licensed tobac-
conists, the “nemzeti dohánybolts.” smoking is forbidden 
in indoor public spaces such as bars, restaurants and 
pubs, and out of doors in the following cases: in public 
transport stops, and within five metres from the entrance of 
businesses and workplaces. elsewhere, smoking is allowed 
at designated places only. alcohol consumption is forbidden 
in public spaces. Persons under 18 years of age cannot be 
served alcohol, nor can they enter the tobacconists. certain 
places of entertainment may also bar them from entering.
 rEStauraNtS, BarS
Before you order, make sure you are familiar with the 
prices and service charges, which you can usually find 
on the menu and wine list. tips are not obligatory, but 
if you choose to give, the customary rate is 10 per cent 
of the bill. Be wary of overfamiliar strangers or attractive 
women in the street who accost you and suggest a “good 
place,” where you are expected to pay for their drinks – at 
extortionate prices.

 BudapESt IN FIGurES

• 525 sq km

• 1.8 million inhabitants

• 23 administrative districts

• Buda is hilly, Pest is flat,  
and the two are separated by the river danube.

• 9 bridges, 3 islands
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 GENEraL INFormatIoN
official language: 
hungarian; english and German are the most frequently 
used second languages. hungary has been a member of 
the european union since 2004, and forms a boundary of 
the schengen area.
official currency: forint (Ft or huF).
currency exchange tip:
do not agree to change you currency to forint with strangers 
in the street. use licensed bureaux de change instead, and 
make sure you get a receipt. For current mean exchange 
rates, visit the homepage of the central bank: www.mnb.hu
telephone prefixes: 
+36 (hungary) 1 (Budapest) Budapest landline and mobile 
phone numbers have seven digits (plus area code, e.g.  
Budapest: +36 1 111 1111, mobile: +36 20/30/70 111 1111), 
other landline numbers have six digits (plus area code, e.g.  
+36 34 111 111).
climate: 
four seasons, with July and august the hottest months 
(+25/+40 °c) and december and January the coldest  
(—4/—15 °c).
time zone: utc + 1 hour; summer time (march—october): 
utc + 2 hours
Bank holidays: 
all sundays, and public holidays (1 January, 15 march, easter,  
1 may, Whit monday, 20 august, 23 october, 1 november, 
25—26 december).

customary opening hours: 
offices: 8 am—4 pm, mon—Fri;  
banks: 8 am—5 pm mon—thu, 8 am—2 pm Fri;  
central post office: 6th district (Pest), 51 teréz körút  
(tram no 4/6), 7 am—8 pm mon—Fri, 7 am—6 pm sat;  
shops: 10 am—6 pm mon—Fri, 10 am—2 pm sat—sun
Shopping tip: 
Boutiques and shopping precincts keep open until the 
evening hours on saturdays, but close in the early afternoon 
or do not even open on sundays. shopping on sundays is 
most convenient at the shopping centres, which tend to 
be open 10 am—9 pm mon—sat, and 10 am—6 pm sun.
parking tip: 
Budapest is divided into parking zones, and fees vary 
from one zone to the next. Find the parking meter closest 
to your car, and insert the necessary amount using coins 
that are marked as accepted. display the slip behind 
the windshield. you may also purchase parking time by 
sending an sms to the number displayed on the meter, 
but only hungarian phone numbers can be used for the 
transaction. the paid parking hours can also vary over 
zones, though generally the 8 am — 8 pm period is paying, 
while weekends are free (with the exception of special 
zones, like Buda castle). For short-term stops, coaches 
are recommended to use the car park behind mûcsarnok, 
or one of the P+r car parks near the major sights..



ESErNyőS – cuLturaL, tourISt  
aNd INFormatIoN poINt IN ÓBuda  
 1033 Budapest, Fő tér 2. 
 opening hours: mon—sun: 10 am—6 pm 

cENtraL marKEt
 1093 Budapest, Vámház körút 1–3.
 opening hours:  mon: 6 am–5 pm, 

thu—Fri: 6 am—6 pm, 
sat: 6 am—3 pm  

KELEtI raILway StatIoN — INFormatIoN
 opening hours: mon—sun: 7 am—7 pm

BKK customer office:
 www.bkk.hu

BudapEStINFo poINt® 
cENtrES 
Budapest card sale and  
voucher exchange

dEÁK FErENc tÉr:
 1052 Budapest, sütô utca 2.
 opening hours: 8 am—8 pm

HEroES SQuarE 
 1146 Budapest, olof Palme sétány 5.
 opening hours: 9 am—7 pm

BudapESt FErENc LISZt  
INtErNatIoNaL aIrport 
 2a terminál | opening hours: 8 am-10 pm
 2B terminál | opening hours: 9 am—9 pm

Buda caStLE (sZentháromsáG tÉri PaViLon) 
 1014 Budapest, tárnok utca 15.  

opening hours: 9 am—6 pm 

BudapEStINFo poINt® 
partNErS  
Budapest cards can be 
purchased but vouchers can 
not be exchanged to actual 
Budapest cards in  
the below offices

NatIoNaL SZÉcHENyI LIBrary
 1014 Budapest, szent György tér 4-5-6. 

opening hours: thu—sat: 9 am—5 pm 

VINarIum & GaStro BoutIQuE
 1061 Budapest, Jókai tér 6. 
 opening hours: mon—sun: 11 am—10 pm 

SZamoS cHocoLatE muSEum
 1055 Budapest, Kossuth tér 10. 
 opening hours: mon—sun: 10 am—6 pm 

BudapEStinFo poINt® 
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caLENdar oF EVENtS

marCh

marCh

april

april

may

may

June

June

July

July

auGust

auGust

03–19.04.2020 40tH JuBILEE BudapESt SprING FEStIVaL • btf.hu

05.04.2020 tELEKom VIVIcIttÁ • runinbudapest.com

14–19.04.2020 BudapESt art wEEK • www.bpartweek.hu

12.06–30.08.2020 BudapESt SummEr FEStIVaL • www.szabadter.hu

12.06–12.07.2020 uEFa Euro 2020 • www.uefa.com

16.06.2020 QuaLIFyING rouNd, wINNEr oF a or d QuaLIFyING pLay-oFF From Group F VS. portuGaL • www.uefa.com

12–13.09.2020 INtErNatIoNaL StrEEt Food FEStIVaL • www.foodtruckshow.hu

20.06.2020 uEFa Euro 2020 QuaLIFyING rouNd, wINNEr oF a or d QuaLIFyING pLay-oFF From Group F VS. FraNcE • www.uefa.com

28.06.2020 uEFa Euro 2020 rouNd oF 16 1c V 3d/E/F • www.uefa.com

06.09.2020 35tH wIZZ aIr BudapESt HaLF maratHoN • www.runinbudapest.com

24.06.2020 uEFa Euro 2020 QuaLIFyING rouNd, portuGaL, Group F VS. FraNcE • www.uefa.com

31.07–02.08.2020 FormuLa 1 HuNGarIaN GraNd prIX • www.hungary-grand-prix.com

10–13.09.2020 29tH BudapESt wINE FEStIVaL • aborfesztival.hu

03–05.04.2020 uEFa Euro 2020 tropHy tour • www.uefa.com
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13–20.09.2020 52Nd INtErNatIoNaL EucHarIStIc coNGrESS • www.iec2020.hu

10–11.10.2020 35tH Spar BudapESt HaLF maratHoN • www.runinbudapest.com

09–25.10.2020 caFe BudapESt FEStIVaL • www.cafebudapestfest.hu

06.11–31.12.2020 BudapESt cHrIStmaS FaIr • www.budapestkaracsony.hu



03–19.04.2020 40tH JuBILEE BudapESt SprING FEStIVaL • btf.hu

05.04.2020 tELEKom VIVIcIttÁ • runinbudapest.com

14–19.04.2020 BudapESt art wEEK • www.bpartweek.hu

12.06–30.08.2020 BudapESt SummEr FEStIVaL • www.szabadter.hu

12.06–12.07.2020 uEFa Euro 2020 • www.uefa.com

16.06.2020 QuaLIFyING rouNd, wINNEr oF a or d QuaLIFyING pLay-oFF From Group F VS. portuGaL • www.uefa.com

05–11.08.2020 SZIGEt FEStIVaL • www.sziget.hu

12–13.09.2020 INtErNatIoNaL StrEEt Food FEStIVaL • www.foodtruckshow.hu

20.06.2020 uEFa Euro 2020 QuaLIFyING rouNd, wINNEr oF a or d QuaLIFyING pLay-oFF From Group F VS. FraNcE • www.uefa.com

20.08.2020 FEStIVE FIrEworKS • www.augusztus20.kormany.hu

28.06.2020 uEFa Euro 2020 rouNd oF 16 1c V 3d/E/F • www.uefa.com

06.09.2020 35tH wIZZ aIr BudapESt HaLF maratHoN • www.runinbudapest.com

24.06.2020 uEFa Euro 2020 QuaLIFyING rouNd, portuGaL, Group F VS. FraNcE • www.uefa.com

20–23.08.2020 FEStIVaL oF FoLK artS • www.mestersegekunnepe.hu

31.07–02.08.2020 FormuLa 1 HuNGarIaN GraNd prIX • www.hungary-grand-prix.com

10–13.09.2020 29tH BudapESt wINE FEStIVaL • aborfesztival.hu

03–05.04.2020 uEFa Euro 2020 tropHy tour • www.uefa.com

2020/2021
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septemBer

septemBer

oCtoBer

oCtoBer

novemBer

novemBer

deCemBer

deCemBer

January

January

feBruary

feBruary

13–20.09.2020 52Nd INtErNatIoNaL EucHarIStIc coNGrESS • www.iec2020.hu

10–11.10.2020 35tH Spar BudapESt HaLF maratHoN • www.runinbudapest.com

09–25.10.2020 caFe BudapESt FEStIVaL • www.cafebudapestfest.hu

06.11–31.12.2020 BudapESt cHrIStmaS FaIr • www.budapestkaracsony.hu
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BudapESt SoutH



Buda caStLE



cIty parK
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